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E S T A B L I S H E D 1875
P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y
ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND
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For The Independent.
HELP THE H ELPLESS
Help the helpless! H e a r the cry?
Do not Idly pass them by
They depend on you and me
Need our tender sym pathy.
And this bond of sym pathy
Binds together you a n d me,
Tells of work th a t w e m ust do
If we would be tried and true.
Help the helpless! Do w e need
Something better for our creed ?
Deep down in the hum an h e art
' Sympathy m ust play its p a rt.
Tired horses old and w eak
Plead with us, and we m ust speak,
They have filled a useful place—
Benefactors of the race.
Feed the helpless day by day,
Frightened homeless little stray ,
Cat or dog w ithout a friend
On our sym pathies depend.
dive the birds the crum bs they need,
They will thank you for th e ir feed.
Help the helpless! H e a r th e cry?
Do not idly pass them by.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.
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FACTS ON PROPOSED LOWER
Mrs. Hettie Markley, widow of
Philip W. Markley, died a t the home
of her son-in-law, Allen E. Bortz, Col
legeville, on Tuesday morning. She
is survived by two daughters—Laura,
wife of Allen E. Bortz, and Lavina,
wife of Andrew R. Miller, Philadel
phia. Funeral will be held on Satur
day. All services in the Schwenksville Lutheran church at 3.00 p. m. In
terment in the Schwenksville ceme
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Friends may call on Friday evening
from 7 to 9 at the home of A. E.
Bortz.

AT BIG CHURCH WEDDING

PROVIDENCE BOND ISSUE

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH OPENS
THE 1928 BASEBALL SEASON

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The bed of beautiful hyacinths of
The Wilkesbarre Record of April 12
Lewistown Council voted down an
The School Directors of Lower
many colors on the-lawn of Mr.‘ and ordinance authorizing; a vote on a
gives an elaborate report of a church Providence are circulating printed
Pottstown Wins Opener 13-9
Mrs. G. W. Rambo is now the chief $35,000.loan for a new town hall.
wedding on Wednesday, April 11, statements detailing authentic inform
Collegeville High School opened its
attraction along Main street.
when “Miss Hilda F. Evans, charm ation with respect to the proposed baseball season on Friday with Potts
Thomas McGuire, of Shenandoah,
In case you haven’t heard about it—
The net proceeds realized from the and James Barrett, of William Penn,
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Tru bond issue of $45,000, to be voted upon town High on the Commons Field. the Boy Scouts practice on their eight
man Evans, of Chrey avenue, and at the primary election, April 24, Pottstown won the initial start 13-9. new bugles and four new'1drums every baked ham supper on Saturday even were seriously burned in a gas ex
ing by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the plosion at the William Penn Colliery.
George Guilliam Barrett, of College 1928. The following facts are de A ninth inning rally good for four Monday evening.
Trappe Fire Company amounted to
ville, were married in the Westmin rived from a copy of the statement: guns won the game for Pottstown.
Attaching a rubber tube to a gas
ster Presbyterian church by Rev. Wil The bond issue is intended to pro The game was a heavy hitting, loose
Hurrah! That snow on Tuesday $263.06.
jet, inserting the end in his mouth
liam Snyder, pastor. Miss Gertrude vide “funds toward the purchase of fielding affair. Pottstown jumped was just what us “northerners” were
Mrs. Norman Gordon was removed and covering his head with a blanket,
Parry played the wedding music and ground, the erection thereon and away to an early lead but several hoping for—but understand we didn’t to the Montgomery Hospital, Norris Edward Schwar, aged 44, ended his
the recital before the ceremony.” In equipment of a new school building times Collegeville came up from the wish the lucky birds, who spent the town in the Times-Herald ambulance life a t Lancaster.
cluded among the numerous attend at Audubon, and towards making im rear to tie the score. In the eighth winter in Florida and just returned on Sunday, where’ she will undergo
Frank Hunter, Spring City railroad
ants were: Guilliam H. Clamer, of provements at Trooper school, Troop the score was tied at 9-9. The Potts any bad luck!
extended observation.
er,
sustained a mashed foot when a
Mrs. Cora Ettinger and family, of heavy wrench fell while he was work
Sarah Ruth Haldeman, aged 28, Atlantic City, best man; Ralph E. er, and at the Henry K. Boyer school, town boys then pulled their ninth in
Miller,
of
Collegeville,
one
of
the
Keep
the
Perkiomen
Valley
Baseball
Fvansburg." If the voters approve ning rally that put the game on ice
Reading, visited Mr. and Mrs. David ing in the Bridgeport roundhouse.
wife of Elmer Y. Haldeman and
daughter of John and Lillian Nace, ushers. The bride, given in mayriage the loan the Directors will issue ser which was hardly necessary due to League, schedule where it will be T. Buckwalter on Sunday.
Mrs. John B. Evans was elected
handy for reference during the sum
died'Sunday evening at the home of by her father, was elaborately attired, ial bonds at 4!4 per cent., $7,500 ma the existing cold windy weather.
Mr. and" Mrs. Samuel Slifer and president of the Pottstown Century
mer.
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
orchids,
turing
each
five
years
and
to
be
sold
her parents, Evansburg. Funeral on
Mutt Undercoffler was the hitting
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Slifer and daugh Club.
Thursday at 2 p. m., from the home hyacinths, lilies-of-the-valley and to the highest bidder, as required by star of the game. Mutt connected for
ter,
of Quakertown, were the Sun
The Reading Transit Company is
One can hardly blame several of the
of her parents. Further services in sweet peas arranged on a lace frill. law. The tax rate will not be in a homer, a double and a pair of sin
day guests of Mrs. Morris Slifer and removing its abandoned tracks on
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Perky
league
baseball
stars
who
have
The
matron
of
honor
and
bridesmaids,
creased. The Directors at a regular gles. gchreiber hurled a fine brand
the Skippack Brethren’s church. In
family.
North Charlotte street, Pottstown, so
all of Wilkesbarre, were most attrac meeting, March 24, 1928, fixed the of hall for C. H, S. but eight errors jumped over to the Montgomery Coun
Miss Alma Johnson, of the Level terment in the adjoining cemetery.
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel re that permanent repairs can be made.
ty
league—because
the
Montgomery
tively
gowned
and
carried
bouquets
of
tax
rate
for
1928
at
15
mills
on
prop
in back of him proved too much. Un
Road, is a patient at Montgomery
A dinner was given in honor of
Mrs. Stella E. Young, wife of Wil choice flowers. The church was dec erty and $5 per capita, which is ex dercoffler relieved him in the ninth. loop pays its players while the Meix- turned home on Monday after spendHospital, Norristown.
liam S. Young, died at her home, orated with palms and cut flowers. actly as in 1927. This conclusion as Collegeville played a very ragged el circuit is “strictly amateur” or at ng the winter-at Clearwater, Florida. Burgess W. F. Cassel, of Spring City,
Mrs. Fred Sautter delightfully en; Fairview Village, on Sunday morning. * * * The groom is the son of Mr:
Dr. Samuel has purchased a house on his fiftieth anniversary and he re
least supposed to be!
tertained at luncheon and bridge on She is survived by her husband, well- and Mrs. John Barrett, of College to the tax rate is based by the Di game afield. Wampler, the Pottstown
in Clearwater.
ceived a purse of $75 and a number
Saturday afternbon in honor of Miss known Fairview Village merchant. ville, where he spent his early boy rectors upon the increase of assessed hurler,, was in rare form wiffing 15
Men can this be true? A Texas
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson and son of bouquets.
valuations
in
Lower
Providence
from
C.
H.
S.
batters.
Helen M. Buckwalter, of Philadelphia, The funeral was held on Wednesday hood days. He is a graduate of a
newspaper is authority for this clip Wayne, of Mingo, were the Sunday
A 100-bed hospital, with central
$1,830,118.00 in 1927 to $2,082,930.00
, C O LLEG EV ILLE H IG H
who will soon sail for a trip abroad.
at 2 p. m. Interment in Northwood business college, and is now an ex in 1928. The tax money derived from
AB R H O A E ping: “For a whole day sixteen wo guests of Mr. Wayne Pearson and power and heating plant, to cost
4 1 0 0 0 0 men members of a church society of daughter.
Mrs. Harry Cassel spent Monday in cemetery, Philadelphia; undertaker, J. aminer in the naturalization service of the increase will more than meet the Clawson, cf................
$200,000 will be erected in Bernville.
Bean, 3b. ................
3 3 2 1 1 2
Philadelphia with Mrs. Sarah Long- L.-*Bechtel.
Struck by a falling limb of a tree
Mrs. Harold Long and son, of Buf
the Department of Labor. The bride interest charges on the bonds and pro Ayres, rf. . ...............
. 5 0 3 0 0 0 San Benito, Texas, quilted without
Undercoffler, ss., p.
streth.
5 1 4 1 2 1 saying a word. They claim a world’s falo, New York, and Miss Edna Ben- when pruners were working, Beulah,
is a member of a prominent Wilkes vide a sinking fund for the proposed F.
orrocks, lb. . . .
6 0 0 9 2 1
Mrs. Augusta Michener, wife of barre family and enjoys the high es bonds for the first five years. Why a DamHbly,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson spent
c..............
5 0 0 10 0 i record. One of the ladies afterward nung, of Philadelphia, were the week daughter of Lyman Rhoads, of GilHarry
M
Michener,
of
Mont
Clare,
Foley,
2b....................
5 0 0 2 1 2 admitted she pasted her mouth shut end guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. bertsville, sustained a fractured leg.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
teem of a wide circle of friends.
new school building at Audubon ? The Heiser, If.....................
2 0 0 0 0 0 with adhesive tape. And they were Schatz and daughter.
died on Monday morning, in River
Under the direction of the Mont
Gouldy, of Skippack township.
Schrelber,
p„
ss.
.
.
.
Directors reply: “Because conditions
3 2 1 4 7 1
view Hospital, Norristown, aged 52
W. Horrocks, If.........
gomery County Tuberculosis Society
. 1 1 1 0 0 1 all on speaking terms too!”
Mrs.
William
Moser
spent
several
at
Audubon
are
deplorable
and
it
has
Mrs. Ellen Buckwalter and daugh years. She leaves her, husband and
Slotterer, If................
0 1 0 0 0 0
PASSING OF A PROMINENT
days in Philadelphia at the home of 1632 children were weighed and ex
become an absolute necessity that Shraw der, If...............
ter Sarah spent the week end with children. Funeral will be held on Fri
0 0 0 0 0 0
Cousin
Chon
from
the
Stone
Hills
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and amined last month.
MENNONITE
PREACHER
something be done, otherwise the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter.
38 9 11 27 13 8 Writes to say: “I don’t need. Tie speed- Mrs. William Moser, and attended the
day at 2.30 p. m.
Interment i
Ammon G. Romich, Pottstown mer
State
may
withhold
its
appropriation
H
IG
H
Mrs. Emma Decker, of State Col Green Tree cemetery; undertaker, J.
The funeral of Rev. Henry Johnson,
chant for more than 25 years, who has
AB R H O A E thermometer nq more! A t less than funeral of a sister in that city.
to
the
Township
until
conditions
are
lege, has been spending the past week L. Bechtel.
Reigner. if. .
of Creamery, last Saturday afternoon,
4 2 2 1 0 0 10 miles per hour the old boat stalls;
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Dillman and retired, gave a dinner to his business
eiser, lb. .
5 1 1 7 0 0
With Mrs. Clarence McCormick and
was attended by a large concourse of improved; because at present the chil PWauling,
rf.
.
4 0 1 2 0 0 at 15 my lamps begin to rattle; a t 20 son, of Fairview Village, have moved associates and friends.
dren
have
inferior
educational
facil
Charles
G.
Vanderslice,
formerly
of
family.
relatives and friends. Services and
Ludwig, c.
4 2 1 0 3 0 my fenders rattle; at 25 the whole car to the former Hoyer farm which was
While putting a cat in a bag at the
The foregoing statement H ouser, cf. ,.
4 2 2 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel were Collegeville, was taken suddenly ill interment in the Lower Skippack ities."
rattles;
at
30
my
teeth
rattle;
at
35
home
of Fred Smith, in Bridgeport, to
H
endricks,
2b.
recently
vacated
by
Mr.
Youngblood
4
1
1
1
2
0
an
unanswerable argument Usher, ss. . . .
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, Saturday forenoon while on duty at Mennofcite church and cemetery. Not i s
4 2 1 1 1 1 mijes an hour the engine “knocks” and family.
drown it, John Davis, of Jeffersonin
favor
of
the
proposed
loan.
The
W
am
pler,
p.
.
the
Diamond
Glass
Company’s
plant,
Morton, of Norristown.
5 1 1 15 4 2
more than one-third of those present
c. . . . .
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, of Philadel ville, was badly bitten on one hand.
0 0 0 0 0 0 drown all other noises—and faster
Miss Frieda Graber visited in Ger Royersford, and abqut two hours later were able to gain access to the meet Directors are: William H. Risher, Himes,
Banjo, 2b. . . .
1 1 1 0 p 0 than 35 I can’t go!”
Jacob Ottinger, of Spring City, the
phia,
is spending the week at the home
died at his home in Royersford. Sur inghouse.
mantown over the week end.
The departed preacher President; Jessie R. Sloan, secretary;
oldest surviving veteran of the civil
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Manuel.
T otals ............................ 48 18 12 27 11 3
Rober
Hyson,
treasurer;
A.
H.
Cas
viving
are
his
wife,
Nellie,
one
son
Mr. Ernest Kuhnt and sister Ce
who is survived by his (second) wife
Daylight Saving Time or rather
Collegeville .............. 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 2 )— 9
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Schrack and war and second oldest citizen of the
celia, of Philadelphia, were week end George, and a sister Harriet R. Van and eight children, had attained the selberry, William H. Heyser, Clarke Pottstow n .............. 1 4 1 0 0 0 3 0 4—13 Confused Time goes into effect on
Mr,
Norman D. Schrack motored to town, celebrated his ninetieth birth
Sacrifice. hits—Ludwig. Stolen bases—
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. derslice. Deceased was a son of the age of 85 years and 5 months- He F. Hess,
off Schreiber, 3; W am pler.
Two-base April 20. Personally we like it. It Washington, D. C., to see the cherry day, recently.
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Z.
Vander
Ralph Graber.
hits—Beap, Undercoffler, powell, Houser, gives us an hour more of daylight
resided in the house where he died
Wyomissing appointed a tree com
blossoms in. full bloom last week.
H endricks.
H om e
ru n s—Uncj-ercoffler.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimber Paup, of Nor slice, of Collegeville, where he was for a period of sixty-one years. He MEETING OF UPPER PROVI
mission and 140 trees will be planted
Double plays—pow ell to L udw ig to H en every afternoon for out-door recrea
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Le
Roy
Detwiler
ristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. War reared. The funeral, strictly private was ordained a Mennonite minister in
DENCE SCHOOL DIRECTORS dricks. S truck out—by W am pler, 15: tion-—in the garden, the yard, on the and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. along the. streets.
Schreiber, 7; Undercoffler, 1 . B ases on
was held Tuesday afternoon from his 1878, and during his long career as a
ren Essig over the week end.
Farmers of Maxetawny, who raised
W am pler, 4; Schreiber, 2; U n baseball diamond or along the Perk E. Wismer and family were the din
The
School Directors of Upper balls—by
Mrs. Herman Bennung and daugh home, 756 Church street. Interment preacher in his native neighborhood
dercoffler, 2. Scorer—H orn.
Um pire— iomen. Daylight Saving is the great
potatoes
successfully last year, will
ner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
ter Betty May, visited Mrs. A. .M. Ull- in the Lower Providence Baptist he conducted 700 funerals and per Providence township held their reg Schell (U rsinus).
est thing th at ever came down the Steinbright, of Philadelphia on Sat plant a large acreage again this
ular
monthly
meeting
Saturday
after
church
cemetery.
man, recently.
formed many marriage rites. He was
pike for the poor man, the working urday evening.
spring.
C. H. S. Baseball Schedule
A daughter was born on Sunday,
an outstanding character in his com noon in the Mont Clare school build Fri., Apr. 13—C. H. S. 9-Pottatown 13 man, the city man and the office toil
For starving cows, pigs and a hoyse
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Irvin
C.
Brunner
spent
April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
munity. Gifted as a speaker, most ing. Regular routine business was Wed., April 18—Schwenksville, away er. But there are two sides to the Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. on his farm at Ivy Rock, Santa Clara
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
transacted.
Bills
and
teachers’
sal
Kramer.
exemplary in conduct, and kind and
was fined $10 and costs by Magistrate
Friday, April 20—Royersford, home story. The outside worker and the George Baldwin, of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Reiff and
considerate toward all with whom he aries to the amount of $3274.71 were Tuesday, April 24—Pottstotvn, away farmer do not need any further put
Peach-Ebert
Egbert of Norristown.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Ray
Hook,
of
Ger
paid. H. M. Wilkinson, of Oaks, was
daughter Elsie called on Mrs. Joana
The estimated loss from 275 fires
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Ebert, of cam e, in contact he was greatly en elected census enumerator for the Friday, April 27—E. Greenville, home door exercise. The farmer works by mantown, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Har
W. Reiff.
Montgomery county last year was
Collegeville, announce the marriage of deared throughout his neighborhood school year of 1928-29. Watson K. Tuesday, May I—Fhoenixville, away the sun not by the clock, After a old Brownback on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hofmaster their daughter Geraldine to Mr. Rob as well as to a host of persons re
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Hurter and fam $578,716.88, according to the annual
Phillips, architect from Philadelphia, Friday, May 4—Schwenksville, home hard day’s work in the field he craves
spent Sunday in Philadelphia,
rest; and recreation of a restful nature. ily and Mr: and Mrs. Herman H urter report of County Fire Marshal Jam is
ert M. Peaeh on Saturday, the twenty- siding elsewhere.
Tuesday,
May
8—Rpyersford,
away
was
present
and
presented
to
the
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moyer spent fourth of December, 1927, Washing
When the farmer quits work in the and family, of Pottstown; Mr. and H. Cresson, of Norristown.
Board plans for the new addition to Friday, May 11-—Open
Sunday in Maryland,
ton, D, C„ Mr. and Mrs. Peach are A. C. WISMER, AGED SANATOGA the Mont Clare school, and also plans Tues„ May 15—E. Greenville, away evening the daylight savers are just Mrs. Clarence Tyson and family, Mr.
Jack Davies is still confined to his at home at 704 Aetna street, Confor a new two room 'School.
The Friday, May ’18—Phoenixville, home about ready to go to bed. The trains and Mrs. Harold Yeager and Mrs. HEROIC FLYERS’ FLIGHT
bed with a broken leg.
MAN STRANGELY MISSING
have gone, the stores are closed and Elizabeth Tyson, of Royersford, vis
nellsvilje, Pa. Mrs. Peach is a grad
Board
favored
the
two
room
propo
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
Mr. Ralph Fritz, of Norristown, uate of Hood College, Frederick Md.,
the “second show” is started and all ited Mr, and Mrs. Walter Tyson and
Prospects for the 1928 Team
Abraham C. Wismer, an aged cit sition rather than an addition, as the
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herzog and and prior to her marriage was en izen of Sanatoga, disappeared from
With
the
glory theirs for making
he
can
get
on
the
radio
is
Chicago
family on Sunday. Miss Rose UnderAlthough the Pottstown H, g. base
family, of Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs, gaged in teaching in the Connellsville home early Tuesday morning. All cost would be considerably less. The
the first non-stop airplane flight
or Davenport.
The rich man, of cuffler was their week end guest.
ball
team
managed
to
outscore
us
in
Board
will
have
a
special
meeting
on
Frank Undercoffler and family, of High School, Mr. Peach, formerly of day Tuesday and up until a late hour
across the Atlantic from east to west,
course, can quit an hour earlier with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and the
Fairview Village, spent Sunday with Leesburg, Va., graduated from the Tuesday night residents of the vil Wednesday evening, April 18, at the last Friday’s game, we are far from out touching the clock or without
crew of the German Junkers
son spent the week end with Mr. and
(Continued on page 4 )
home of Herbert Eckhardt, to go over
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder,
monoplane Bremen, were forced to
touching the work for that matter.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and is lage, and farmers of the vicinity, the plans for the new addition. The
Mrs.
Harmon
Rohrer,
of
Palmyra.
Mr. Theodore Hock of the Level now located at Connellsville, Pa., as scoured the woods and nearby fields
land, Friday, on iceoound Greenly Is
Mrs. Rohrer returned home with them land, Labrador, 1,000 miles from New
road, is driving a delivery truck at a civil engineer of the Baltimore and in a futile search for the missing man. teachers in the district were given PERKY BASEBALL LEAGUE
Therefore it seems that the only and will spend several weeks here.
Wednesday afternoon off for the
the Collegeville substation of the Penn Ohio Railroad Company.
York. The propeller was broken and
Many miles were covered, but no trace privilege of going to the Oaks school
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter visited Mrs.
OFFICIAL 1028 SCHEDULE fair way to settle this, fifty-fifty prop
Service Oil Company of Reading. He
osition is to let the clocks alone; let Martha Franklin, of Collegeville, on the landing gear damaged in landing
of the aged man could be found. for an elimination contest-preparatory
takes the place of ’Mr. Henry HunsThe eighth season of the Perkiomen the working man start work an hour
the monoplane. Repairs are being
Hughes-Bentley
He is 69 years old, and has been in to going to Collegeville for the May
berger, Trappe, who has been trans
Valley
Baseball League will be form earlier and quit an hour earlier; and Sunday.
made and the intrepid flyers expect
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Bentley an ill health. During Monday night he Day exercises. The next regular
Mr.
Ralph
F.
Wismer
and
Miss
Sue
ally pried open on Saturday, May 5, let the railroads, churches, movies and
ferred to the pump installation de nounce the marriage of their daugh was troubled with a nervous attack.
to resume their air journey and reach
Fry
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Wismeeting of the Board will be on May according to the official league sched all the rest open and close as their
partment.
Manhattan field, New York, this
ter Helen Gould to Mr. Charles Col His wife died four years ago. His
mer and family, of Reading on Sun the
Miss Gladys Boorem, of the Univer lins Hughes, Jr., (formerly of College housekeeper says he stole away from 12, in the Mont Clare school huilding. ule published this week.
week. After all, a flight across the
business demands.
day.
sity of Pennsylvania; Miss Margaret ville) Sunday, the eighth of April, the house at 4.30 o’clock Tuesday
The opening games find Collegeville
Atlantic from east to west has been
Mr. and Mrs. Gottleib Meyers and made
History tells us th at wise old Ben
Kuntz, Miss Helen Ehret, and Mr. 1928, Long Beach, California.
who haye been the runners up in the
TRUST TO BENEFIT POOR
morning. He was attired in a blue
pennant dashes every year since the jamin Franklin started the clock mov daughter Emma, of Philadelphia, were
Kermit Black, of Ursinus College, and
shirt and wore dark trousers and
Margaretta Cassel, late of Lower league was organized taking on ing (daylight saving) practice back the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. $20,000 FIRE DAMAGES AT
Mrs. Mabel Hermiston and Dr. Van
black shoes. He wore neither hat nor Providence, in her will, recently pro
William Moser and son.
LIONS CLUB MEETING
Gunton, of Philadelphia, spent the
Schwenksville at Memorial Park, while during the Revolutionary War. He
OLD LINFIELD CREAMERY
coat.
bated,
disposes
of
an
estate
valued
at
Mrs. P. Meany and daughters, of
found
that
the
people
in
Philadelphia
At a regular meeting of the Col
week end with Mr, and Mrs, Alfred
Trooper the 1927 champs open the
Thursday
afternoon of last week
$2300.
$300
is
placed
in
trust,
the
in
Conshohocken,
spent
Sunday
at
the
were lying in bed too long In the
Zollers. .
legeville Lions Club, at the Arcadia,
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES
come to be used for the maintenance season at Park avenue with Grater- morning (early to bed, early to rise, home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger. five fire companies battled against the
last
Thursday
evening,
Prof.
G.
R.
Work on Robert Hess’ new1house on
ford conceded the “dark horse” this
Mr. and Mrs, Davis Wright, of blaze that destroyed the powder box
The 1928 Ursinus Rubies, the' an of a burial plot in the Lower Provi year; }n the third opener Oaks trav makes a man healthy, wealthy and
Second .avenue is progressing rapidly. Tyson of "(Jrsinus College, gave a brief
dence
Baptist
cemetery,
The
reside
Stonehurst,
visited 4dr. and Mrs. El of the Brownback Condensed Milk
Beth Rasmussen Is confined to her and very interesting talk on “Intoler nual year books, are now on sale,
els to Hallman’s Grove to cross bats wise) and that the only way to get mer E. J. Burns and family.
Company plant, Linfield, and ignited
uary
estate
is
placed
in
trust
for
the
The
Ursinus
College
baseball
sea
them
up
was
to
turn
the
clock
ahead
bed with pneumonia.
ance." Prof. Tyson stressed the im
with Skippack,
two houses. Loss, about $20,000. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Bechtel,
Mr.
life
benefit
of
decedent’s
husband,
af
son
will
open
on
Friday
when
Ur
and
have
the
town
crier
wake
them
up
Mr. George Kipplehouse was ad portance of justly estimating the true
The Meixel circuit has four new
powder box, a rectangular frame
value of every individual, regardless sinus plays F. & M. at Lancaster, The ter which the income from the trust is managers this year—Jack Dale, Oaks; with a bell. _ Hence Philadelphia had Harry Foy, and Miss Mary Fox, of structure, 30 feet high, 30 feet long
mitted to the Montgomery Hospital.
Parkerford, and Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
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trustees
for
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team
plays
Villanoya,
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to
that
effect
be
of
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color,
creed,
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previous
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The Girls’ Guild meeting has been
B. Tyson, of Kimberton, were the and 20 feet wide, is built on the top
benefit of poor persons, particularly Dick Quthridge, Troope; Razz Yerk,
postponed until next Tuesday evening dition, and gave apt illustrations in Haverford and P. M. C. this week, for the purchase of coal in cold wea Schwenksville, and Ernie Hetrick, fore 1776.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. of the former milk plant property,
mid the place of meeting is changed support of his conclusion. *. * It was The Bears’ track team will hold a dual ther; especially for the poor of Lower Collegeville. Johnny Landis, Graterowned by Garrett E. Brownback, and
Storekeepers should be careful to Tyson.
•from Mary Franris’ home to the home announced that the Boy Scouts were meet with Temple on the new Ur Providence,
ford pilot and George Bell, Skippack whom they sell “canned heat,” Some
was used, until the suspension of op
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Irvin
K.
Hauseman
sinus
track
on
Saturday.
MMargaret Clapp.
progressing in their practice with
boss, are hold overs from previous of the . old “topers” who must be entertained the following guests on erations of this concern ‘ several
Helen Reber was elected president
seasons,
Herman Dambly, of Skippack, spent eight bugles and four drums. They
drunk to feel happy have a craving Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hailing, months ago, as the room for the
RE-DEDICATION OF CHURCH
will participate in a parade in Col and Evelyn Cook, secretary, of the
“ e week end with Jack Freed.
The schedule for the 1928 loop:
for
canned heat that is fiendish. The Misses Cordelia and Elda Hailing, Mr. turning out of milk powder. The re
Women’s
Student
Council.
Mothers—don’t bake on the 28th of legeville. in May. They are under the
Re-dedicatipn services at St, Paul’s May 5—
other
day a “traveling man” came to and Mrs. Cullen Litka and son Don maining portion of the building is
The Y. M. G. A. is launching an ex,- Reformed church at Lionvijle, Chester
priL The Girl Scouts of Collegeville instruction of O. C. Beacraft and
Collegeville at Schwenksville.
town on a southbound freight. He ald, Mrs. Abram Miller, Miss Esther constructed of tiie and concrete.
tensive
campaign
for
new
members,
I Trappe will hold a home-made meet for practice every Monday even
county, were held last Sunday. To
Oaks at Skippack.
wasn’t in shape to follow his line of Martin and Messrs. Raymond Miller
The annual “Junior Prom" will be the pastor, Rev. Franklin I, Sheeder,
We and eake sale at the Hendricks ing at the Perkiomen Bridge garage.
Graterford at Trooper,
umbrella mending so he canvassed the and Theodore Martin, of Evansburg; POMONA GRANGE GIVES MONEY
emorlal Building on that date.
All who are interested are invited to held on Friday evening, April 27, It Jr,, of the department of administra May 1 2 town for the Salvation Army and a Mr. and Mrs. Frank Borne, Mr. Earl
FOR DAIRY JUDGING TEAM
promises
to
be
a
big
event.
Qn
Sat
Oaks at Graterford.
tion, Ursinus College, is accorded
The program of movies in the HenS be present any Monday evening at 7
half dozen other organizations. And Borne, Miss Estella Wagner and Miss
urday
evening,
April
28,
the
annual
At
the ■last meeting of Pomona
o’clock.
much
credit
for
tbe
extensive
improve
Schwenksville
at
Trooper.
®kks Memorial Building April 21,
mind you, he even got fifty cents from Borne, of Reading, and Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Play will be presented in the ments recently made to the church
Grange the organization voted to pro
Skippack at Collegeville.
m. Is as follows: Pathe News,
the
wife
(for
Tubercular
War
Veter
Clayton
F.
Miller
and
daughters
Bet
Gym theatre. The three-act comedy building, and for enlarging the con
vide money to take care of the ne
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
(Continued on page 4)
7 7 % Chase comedy, “The Way
ans’ children—g r-r-rr)! That’s not so ty and Frieda, of this borough.
is called “The Patsy” and is being gregation worshipping at ‘ the old
cessary. expenses of sending a county
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Com
0 AlLPants," and another of Paragood.
With
my
fifty
cents
he
bought
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Mathieu
coached by Prof, and Mrs. F. I. church. Mr. Sheeder interrupted his'
“ouiit s famous pictures, “Children of munity Club of Collegeville will be Sheeder,
“PEN” SIREN WILL BE TESTED
several cans of canned heat, pressed and Mrs. H. A. Mathieu spent the dairy judging team to State College
in June. The final contest will be
work at Ursinus College by serving
_ voice,” played by Clara Bow and held next Wednesday, April 25, at 2.30
EVERY SATURDAY—ONE P. M. the lardy substance thru a handker week end in Washington, D. C., and held at Ursinus College in conjunction
President George L. Omwake was a year with the American Army in
m. in Firemen’s hall. Mrs. Ran
filer Ralston and other stars.
Baltimore,
Md.
.
chief
ilito
a
cup
and
downed
the
whole
The large siren on the State Peni
with the. School Festival, Saturday,
dolph Wright, of Norristown, will be the guest of honor on last Friday France, 311th Field Artillery, 79th
Mrs. Mary Roth and Mr. and Mrs. May 5. The contestants making the
evening at the annual banquet of the division. Upon his return in 1918 he tentiary tract, near Graterford, will business raw—without even a “chas
the
guest
and
speaker,
having
as
her
VISITOR^ FROM SOUTH AMERICA
er." The stuff (it will eat off Duco Karl Weichel, of Philadelphia, vis
subject, “Flower Arrangement and Pennsylvania Society of Massachu completed his studies at Ursinus Col hereafter be heard for two minutes in paint) made even that old “toper” ited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach four highest scores will be given a
jfe
Mrs, Reinhard Kling and son
setts
held
at
Springfield,
He
was
all
its
air
disturbing
power
every
trip to State College. All boys and
lege, and subsequently graduated from
Decoration."
to speak on “Education in the the Central Theological Seminary, at Saturday at 1 p. m. for testing pur groan and shake. Of course there on Sunday.
. .gota’ Columbia, South America,
girls between the ages of 12 and 18
In keeping with this thenie, the asked
Mrs, Albert Hefelfinger is spending
wouldn’t be much lost if all the can
Mr/'cr ng Mrs. Kling’s grandmother, Flower Show Committee met at the Keystone State,"
Dayton, Ohio. He was elected pastor poses. At all other times when it is ned heat experts died in the proocess; several days with Mr. and Mrs. War years are eligible to enter the con
Clamer, Collegeville. In
The Women’s Symphony Orchestra of the Lionville charge in November heard lock your doors, grab your
test. A team consisting of three mem
home of the chairman, 'Mrs. H. W.
but one must remember th at there is ren Heissler, of Delair, New Jersey. bers are eligible from each school dis
1m- r ^vo w0eks they will leave Flagg and made tentative plans for of Philadelpia gave a concert in the 1828.
guns and turn the dogs loose!
_______________
a lot of good in the worst of us and a
Miss Miriam Girloff, of Niantic, and trict in the county. All boys and
'f r m n y to visit Mrs. Kling’s
the second annual Flower Show, to be Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on Tues
lot of bad in the best of us. Getting Miss Ella Snovel, of Collegeville, vis girls interested in the contest should
Musnts, Mr. and Mrs. C, Bauer.
day evening, under the direction of J.
GRATERFORD NEWS
NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE
held in September, the date to be an W. F. Leman. It was the last number
back to the story, after the canned ited Miss Mary Heany, on Saturday.
get in touch with their school teacher
nounced later,
When
the
new
schedule
goes
into
heat
had been downed, the old “top
Miss Anna Miller and Mr. Aldis
While
Mr.
Frank
Zeilke,
a
guard
at
_
A TEA
Flower seeds will again be given to of the season in the Community En effect on April 29 no trains will be the Penitentiary, came home in his er” began to feel good and then is Weaver motored to Berlin, New Jer or the County Agent’s office at Nor
ristown,
The Jiinior Community Club of Col- the school children for their flower tertainment Course and by far the taken off the Perkiomen Railroad, but
when he became real obnoxious, mak sey, on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
t!e
Bold a tea on Satur- gardens and it is hoped that there will most important. The orchestra, of the first morning southbound 7 o’clock recently purchased Ford and drove ing himself a general nuisance about William H. Miller, of Yerkes, where
into his garage he stepped on the gas
more than sixty pieces, was as
PERKIOMEN WATER FOR PHILA.
and the last northbound 6 o’clock
h \ wnoon> APril 28.
3 to 5, be much interest in the children’s ex
of the foot brake and crash the town. And this was on the Sat they visited Mr. James Munck and
The Springfield Water Company
win r ^lre Bail- Cakes and candies hibits. The adult’s division will in sisted by William Sylvano Thun passenger train in the evehing will instead
daughter.
urday night before Easter. Now don’t
has purchased the American Ice Com
¥|j J on sale. Cards will he pro clude exhibits open to all adults in der, the well-known teacher and pian run an hour earlier or on Daylight ed thru the rear, plunged 40 feet jump a t conclusions and blame this
Mr.
George
Bean
returned
on
Satur
down the steep bank and landed
ist of the orchestra, and Piotr Wizla,
to
a entertainment. All invited Collegeville and vicinity, There will
Time. The noon southbound and the against a tree along the Perkiomen on the evils of prohibition. We hap day after spending the winter in Lake pany property, at Green Lane. Sur
baritone,
veyors have been at work on the prop
K i t 8tl en^ a b l e afternoon, and also be an entry fpr ferns and house
3 o’clock afternoon northbound, as creek bank. He lives in one of the pen to know that before prohibition land, Florida.
plants. Now is the time for all of
well as the morning 10 o’clock north Fisher bungalows between the Gravel this old “toper” was drunk every other
Dr. and Mrs. Elwyn Gilbert, of Phil erty the past week, and it is rumored
ARRESTED FOR STEALING
us to plan our gardens so we may
bound and the evening 6 o’clock south
day while now he only goes on a adelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. William that a large dam will be erected to
MOTHER’S CLUB MEETING
Paul Ziegler, of Skippack, and Her bound will remain on Standard Time. pike and the creek. The garage is rampage about once every two weeks. Gilbert and sons, of Pittsburg, were supply water to Philadelphia.
all take active part in the Flower
The
bert Kulp, of Lederach, were recently The train from Philadelphia to East located at the top of a steep 40-foot
Cluh
!weeMng of the M others’ Show.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
arraigned
before ’Squire Kemmerer, Greenville, which has been run every bank with the creek at the bottom.
Why so much crime ? Clarence Dar- Fred Rommel. Mr. and Mrs. William HOME SITES ON HEISER TRACT
Hi?h a i legeville wiH be held in the
Zeilke
wasn’t
hurt.
The
service
of
a
of Spring Mount, on a charge of Saturday during the summer season
row, the noted criminal lawyer, says C. Rommel and daughter and Mr. Al
AUTO UPSET ON CROSSING
dav 8 '°°1 auditorium on ThursOn the Evansburg road, near Casderrick was required to get the auto
Robert H, Muchlevach, 5803 Critten stealing p a rts. from a tractor owned for some years, will again run this out. The accident happened on Mon th at his solution for crime and social fred Dedaker, of Philadelphia, were sel’s sehoolhouse, Skippack township,
Anu™ern,°on’ APrlJ 19« at 3 Pby
Norman
Harpel,
of
Evansburg.
maladjustment, is summed up in the their week end visitors.
coming season.
Kv k W Program will be presented den street, Philadelphia, was injured
a tract 19 acres of land—known as
day evening.
belief that no man turns to crime
visor s Marion Van Campen, super- and i taken to the Germantown Hos They were held in $1,000 baileach for
A special meeting of the Histor Heiser’s Grand View Heights—is in
Twelve large tents have been set
Noiriai elementary grades of the pital at 8 o’clock on Sunday evening court,
BLOSSOMING FRUIT DAMAGED? up in the stockade at the Penitentiary whose education and training has left ical Society of Augustus Lutheran course of development by the owner
him equipped with a profession or a
pen
schools. Miss Van Cam- when his Ford roadster upset while
That’s a question. The freezing and 60 additional prisoners are being trade. He made further the statement church has been called to convene in Adam Heiser, r. d. No. 1, Collegeville.
DAYLIGHT SAVING—APRIL 29
nas kindly consented to visit the negotiating Clamer’s railroad cross
the Sunday schooj room of the church There are already on the tract two
weather beginning of the present week housed in them.
that those whom we call criminals on Thursday evening, April 19, at 7.30 new six-room houses, with all modern
Beginning April 29, daylight sav with here and there snow squalls, fol
“HeAiri”? *n tbe forenoon and to ing on the Gravel Pike near College
Mr.
Fred
Grimison
is
building
a
drift into crime as naturally as others o’clock. All active members should conveniences, including electricity, hot
Ike mZ i su£?estions for improve ville. Muchlevach while going over ing will, unofficially, go into effect in lowed by cold rain, makes the solution
bungalow on the lot adjoining his drift into college and that crime be attend.
water heat, and water of exceptional
had Ma-i,e ,ernentary w°rk. She has the crossing got off the road and Philadelphia, Norristown, and other difficult. The delayed progress of the new
father’s property, Mr. Frank Grim comes their profession for lack of any
Mrs. Andrew Detwiler, of Roxboro, quality and purity from a central ar
proW
, success in putting across struck the rails in such a manner that places including, presumably, this blossoming process, previous to the ison.
Contractor
Nick
Long
is
doing
other. The old German idea of hav visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tesian well plant. The tract is beauti
Will
tn Norristown and she his-car was turned turtle in the road “neck o’ woods.” Those who are most cold wave, favors a negative answer
ing every child of the family learn a Henry Donnell on Saturday.
, y give a beneficial lecture, and he was thrown out. Passing mo in love with the daylight saving to the question. Reports from the the work.
fully located, commanding a fa r view
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roeder and
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weaver and of natural scenery. The houses Are
tend tto6 8 cordiaHy invited to at- torists took him to the hospital. The scheme will no doubt continue their western and northern portions of the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Overly spent trade was a good one. Observations
easily prove Mr. Darrow’s contention. family visited Mr. and Mrs. Washing for sale. If not sold by June 1, they
ficer« f„..IbeeVtn&- The election of of- wreck was towed to Beacraft’s Perk- admiration until September 30—easily State state that much damage has
lrs for next year will also be held, iomen Bridge Garage
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Every “drifter” is a potential crim ton Cook, of Parkerford, on Sunday,
will be rented. Building lots for sale;
a month too much of it.
been done to the fruit blooms.
Kline. x
inal.—From Town and Country.
easy terms.
(Continued on page 4)
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OBSERVATIONS.
Baldheaded and other more or less aged adults who calculate
upon getting on well with boys, singly or in groups, will miscalcu
late if they reckon themselves above being ‘lone of the boys”,
now and then.
*

*

* ■.*

St. Paul, of New Testament fame, was quite right when he
admonished his brethren : “Be ye temperate in all things.” Over
eating—gluttonizing, if you please— represents more intemperance
than any other phase of human activity. Moreover, continuous
overeating will shorten human life. Animals, other than human,
usually quit eating when they have consumed about enough to
meet their actual requirements. Man has more intelligence than
the lower animal but makes less use of it.

IF SOME PLAN—
If some plan could be evolved and applied whereby those who
contrive wars for plunder, land, conquest, for “honor” ; or for any
reason whatsoever, would be required to be among the first to risk
their lives amid actual hostilities, there would be no future wars of
any magnitude. Once subject the fomentors of war to the actual
dangers of murderous conflicts, and there will follow ways and
means to avoid war. Swivel chair militarists and patriots will
shrink in terror from personal danger. They love their own livesbut do not care for the lives of those who must take their chances
in battle. The plan should also comprehend the engagement in
active military service of every jingoist and prospective profiteer.
How they would shrink from danger to their own hides !

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK;
WORLD’S S. S. CONVENTION
Montgomery County Sabbath School
leaders will be glad to learn th at the
State Sabbath School Association has
secured a Children’s Division Super
intendent.
This position has been vacant for
a year since the resignation of Miss
Elsie G. Rodgers, and during that
time the State Association has care
fully examined seven applications for
this important position and compelled
to refuse them.
Now comes word from Miss Edith
Mable Town of Eagle Rock, Califor
nia, accepting the call to become Chil
dren's Division Superintendent of the
Pennsylvania. State Subbath School
Association. She will begin her work
May 15.
Many Pennsylvanians are register
ing for the World’s Sunday School
Convention at Los Angeles next July.
Already more than one hundred have
definitely requested space on the Sab
bath School Workers special train
leaving evening of July 4th and re
turning July 28th. From Montgomery
county are: Mrs. H. A. Glymer, Miss
Martha E. Halderman, Mrs. Anna
Heckler, Miss Flora M. Heckler, Miss
Helen A. Heckler, Mrs. H. J. Kline,
Miss Anna Krewson, Roy Randall,
Mrs. E, L. Smith, Peter Slam, Jr., Rev.
R. L. Williams and many others have
inquired. The program includes ad
dresses from outstanding leaders from
the Nations of the World, and a great
musical festival will be held in Holly
wood Bowl. The Montgomery County
Sabbath School Secretary, Miss Lil
lian Buckman, Hatboro, Pa., can sup
ply you with literature or write Penn
sylvania State Sabbath School Asso
ciation of 1511 Arch street, Philadel
phia.
_____ _________

UNIVERSAL DRAFT.
American Legion Posts endorse the Universal Draft Bill now
before Congress. They have good reason to unqualifiedly favor
the measure that provides that, in the event of another war, the
draft shall draft both capital and labor. During the World War
“our boys” went over and paid a frightful price in human life,
while capital and labor employed at home reaped millions upon
millions of dollars in excessive profits from the United States
government. All the while “our boys*’ each were receiving food
and clothing and one dollar per day. What munificent compen
sation for risking their lives and suffering all manner of discom
forts! Economic considerations are vitally associated with war.
With a full share of the financial burden of war placed upon capital
and labor, the profits derived from supplying munitions would
not “make millionaires over night” and go far toward preventing
war. The Universal Draft Bill should be passed by the House and
Senate and receive the signature of the President.
OPEN LIBRARIES ON SUNDAY.
The Finance Committee o f the Council of Philadelphia has
recommended an appropriation of $ 16,500 for the compensation of
Sunday library attendants, which means open libraries on Sunday
in Philadelphia—provided Council sustains its Finance Committee.
Dr. Wm. B. Forney, Executive Secretary of the Philadelphia Sab
bath Association, objects! “This move,” he says, “is only an
opening wedge, and as such I am opposed to it. But I think the
Council will take care of it. . . . There is no necessity of opening
the libraries on Sunday.” Is that so ? Well, how about those
who would avail themselves of open libraries on Sunday for the
gaining of information upon current subjects, or for any kind of
harmless (if not' particularly enlightening) literary entertainment?
Where do they come in ? Since when has the Sabbath Association,
or any other Association, of Philadelphia, become superior in its
rights on Sunday, or any other day, to the rights of those who would
patronize libraries on Sunday ? Since when ? The mere assump
tion of a right superior to the rights of those of humanity in cpmmon,
is only a mere assumption, aside from its intolerant impudence.
Obviously, fanatical Sabbatarians are doing much toward the in
troduction of an era of “commercialized Sundays”, because their
unreason will beget unreason on the part of those who are not
Sabbatarians and never will be. The Council of Philadelphia
should admonish Dr. Forney to beware of too much attention to
the affairs of other people. He is very intrusive and dictatorial.
Wonder-if he rides in an automobile on Sundays ? Or goes visit
ing, or feasts—or enjoys anything that is “worldly” on Sundays ?

Getting something for nothing is the unique and altogether un
usual experience that is about to befall the wheat growers of the
Central West. As a general thing the farmer pays a full ioo per
cent for everything he gets, even when the dollar he spends has
only a 65 per cent purchasing value. Now that science has found
a way to utilize wheat straw commercially a profitable outlet for
this waste by-product of the harvest season has been created—-and
that is how the wheat growers are going to get “something for
nothing.” The disposal of the great stacks of straw that stood in
the fields after every harvest has always been more or less of a
bother to the farmers. The material had no feeding value as
forage ; it was so deficient in plant food elements and the tenacious
nature of its fibrous stalk arrested its decay for several years, which
deterred the farmer from using it to add humus to the soil. So, to
make a long story short', the farmer used a torch on the first con
venient still night to rid his fields of the unsightly stacks. Now
comes the scientist who has been experimenting with all vegetable
fibers such as cane, flax, wheat and straw in an 'effort to find a
method of utilizing these by-products of the farm and turning them
into a source of revenue for the farmer. It has been discovered that
wheat straw possesses the highest value as an insulating material of
any vegetable growth of a fibrous nature. A great mill is oper
ating in St. Joseph, Missouri,, converting wheat straw into “boards’’
that will be utilized in insulating buildings. The reason for locat
ing the mill in St. Joseph was because of its proximity to the great
wheat fields of nearby states. When reduced to a pulp and formed
into “boards” the product is a perfect non-conductor of heat, cold
and sound and is fire resistant to a high degree. The boards also
show remarkable tests for structural strength. The capacity of the
mill is 20,000 tons of straw annually—a magic melting pot for
hundreds of golden straw stacks that once were left to “go back to
the soil from whence they came” in extravagant waste and spoilage.
------------------0 ------------------

F rom Dallas N ew s: Mussolini, says Mr. McClure, has solved

Death also solves the problem of life.

S u n s h in e

COMPLETE STOCK

Fresh air and many other good
things of this world are free to
all, rich and poor alike, yet they
are not always enjoyed.

OF

GROCERIES
at Rock-Bottom Prices

n s . RU SSEL B. H U N SB E R G E R

Rob many people of their pleas
ure—more’s the pity—for a pair
of right glasses would make the
whole world seem bright and
cheerful. Tell us of your eye
troubles and let us show you
what we can do to relieve them at

Rahns, Pa.

DENTIST

Phone

We Deliver

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office.hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
* .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * g
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FRA N K B E A N JJE ET H

|

Clarence W. Scheuren

|

Dentist

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

|

ROYERSEORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
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C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

£
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Veterinarian
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Bell Phone

4
9
1
1
1
Optometrists
I
1
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. i
A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Attorney-at»Law
E1S SWEDE ST.. NORRISTOWN. P A
At my residence, next door to Nations?
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

ROBERT TRUCKSESS

Attomey-at-Law

5

■

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE. P A

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction

Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
5 Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

B

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

Trains met at all stations.

6 x 9

2 7 x 5 4 in. ..................... $2.89 |

C a rlto n Axminster RugS
9 x 12 feet . . . . $37.00

8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in $33.00

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. $25.00

6 x 9 feet ..................... $19.00

2 7 x 5 4 in. $3.25

Save

on Your

20% to 40%

RugS

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give ns a calk
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.

Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph;
Advertise in The Independent.

These are all New Spring Patterns and Colors.

Warner’s

JA M E S S UNDERCOFFLER

“The Better Place to Shop”

Carpenter and Jobber
west,

feet $17.50

22*4 x 34 in. $2.00

TRAPPE, PA. Forty-five years experi
ence. Estimates furnished.

Third avenue.
Phone 63-r6.

8 ft. 3 In. x 10 ft. 6 in $26.50

9 x 1 2 feet $28.50

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

who engage my services.

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

F. Mi WALTERS
Carpenter and Builder

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

b

S
5 UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 5

■

C. SHALLCROSS

■

TRAPPE, BA.

A r d sle y Axminster R u g s

OYER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

f Frank W. Shalkop ■

60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

H.

BUY THEM NOW AND SAVE

& INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871

Attorney-at-Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, pa
Rooms 712-713.

H.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

**************************

/JAYNE B. LONG8TBETH,

VERY SPECIAL PRICES
Alaxander SmUli Co. New loss

1

............

F or Y ou r H o m e a t

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

**************************

THOMAS HALLMAN,

CIGARETTES AND FOREST FIRES
Burned or burning cigarettes are
discarded a t the rate of 170,000 a min
ute—90,000,000,000 a year—in the
United States according to best fig
ures available. Every one of these
which is not thoroughly put out before
it is thrown away is a potential source
of fire.
In ignition tests with pads of dry
grass it was found that burning cigar'
ette butts, with the wind velocity 3 to
4 miles an hour, would start a fire in
90 per cent of the cases. Foresters
all know that the cigarette is one of
the greatest fire hazards with which
they have to contend in the woods,
and a very small fraction of the
enormous number of cigarettes that
are discarded is enough to do untold
damage.
During American forest week, April
22-28, the Nation will give special
consideration to the problem of for
est-fire prevention. This, says the
Forest Service, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, will be an ex
cellent time for smokers ^to form the
habit of making sure that their cig
arette is out—dead out—before throw
ing it away.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Real Estate
Insurance *
sis
Auto Licenses
jjj

QR. CLARKSON ADDIS

RUGS

DEFECTIVE EYES

BEAN’S GEN. STORE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

“WHITE COFFINS”
“White coffins!
“In all the world is there a soul not
stirred, a heart not saddened by the
sight? And who of the world’s teem
ing millions, unless bereft of normal
reason, would by voluntary act cause
the death of an innocent child—con
tribute another occupant for a little
white coffin?
“ ‘None!’ you say,'and ‘None!’ we
echo, but the sad and unalterable fact
remain th at 630 white coffins were
carried from homes steeped in poig
nant sorrow in Pennsylvania last year
—630 little occupants crushed and
mangled under the wheels of motor
vehicles.”
This picture is drawn by the Key
stone Automobile Club in a bulletin
just issued, to concentrate the atten
tion of motor car owners on the “Save
a Life” campaign now in progress.
Almost 1900 persons were killed on
the highways of Pennsylvania last
year—one third of them children un
der the age of 16 years. It would be
unjust to say that all these deaths
were due to motorists’ negligence, but
study of circumstances surrounding
the ‘accidents’ tends to prove th at or
dinary care and precaution would have
resulted in the saving of lives. De'
fective brakes, inefficient steering ap
paratus, glaring lights contributed to
the fatalities as much as speed and
recklessness.
“No man can say he is a safe driver
if his machine is not in safe operating
condition. It is Lives vs. Repair Bills
Which do you choose, always remem
bering th at the life involved may be
your own?” ________ ___

GETTING SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

the problem of democracy.

FARM CALENDAR
Streams Carry Borers—Rivers and
streams may carry plant material con
taining live corn borers. During flood
seasons large quantities-of old corn
stalks are carried downstream from
infested areas and lodge on banks in
clean territory. It is important,
therefore, say State College entomol
ogists, th at all corn refuse be kept
away from streams.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

CoHegeviUe, Pa.
2|16|3m

JJARRY M. PRICE

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.
^ILLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.

Time To House Clean !
Every good Home-Keeper is preparing and plan
ning to get the Spring Cleaning and Renovating done.
This general renovating means greater Comfort, Health
and Satisfaction throughout the Spring and Summer
Months.
Below we have listed many cleaning Needs that
will help to make the task easier and our low Prices
will enable you to make your Dollars Go still Further,
aggr ASC0 Stores Keep Living Cost Down!
Reg. 53c High Grade

B ro o m s
Reg. 63c Parlor

Brooms

gLWOOD L. HOFMA8TER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
E

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

»*

J Brooms

each

HIS car balked—stalled and stuttered.
Mechanics in many shops had fail
ed to find the fault. Our electricians
pointed to improper conduction be
tween the generator and the starting
motor and then “made the car be
have.”

63c

Specially Priced for this week. You save Ten cents
One Ja r 20c Hom-de-Lite

Mayonnaise

One Ja r 10c ASCO

All Repair Work Guaranteed

Sandwich
Spread

Phone Collegeville 105-r2

[D

A1

Made in our own kitchens from the finest ingredients.

Peanut
Butter

ERYICE ST A T IO N

Buckets

15 g

b ig t u m b l e r

M UCHE’S

Reg. 23c
Galvanized

Reg. 17c ASCO

JIR.ES a>TUBES

each 19c

First Aids for Spring Cleaning !
ASCO A m m onia..................3 hots 25c
ASCO W ashing Soda ........ pkg 10c
Sunbrite Cleanser .............. 4 cans 15c
Babbitt’s C leanser..............4 cans 15c
Scrub Brushes ............ each 10c, 14c
D ust Brushes ............ each 22c, 40c
Fels Naptha S o a p ............. 4 cakes 21c
Young’s Borax Soap ....... cake 5c
Young’s Soap C h ip s....... 2 pkgs 15c
Red Seal Lye .................... can 12^4c
Reg. 23c Duz ................ big pkg 19c
Silver-Aid Silver Polish jar 10c, 25c
Black Flag Insecticide ....... hot 13c

JAMES CRESSON

Civil Engineer
AND SURVEYOR. 61 E. Airy street. Nor
ristown, Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa,

1|5, ’28
FARM CALENDAR
Improve Old Lawns—Old lawns
COLLEGEVILLE
should be carefully gone over at this
time. Unsightly depressions that
FARM AGENCY
cannot be removed by rolling can be
eliminated by lifting the sod, filling
MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
with good soil, and replacing the sod.
and CONVEYANCING
Where this is not practiced fine loam
to a depth not exceeding three inches
N. B. Schonberger
can be filled over the existing lawn
and the surface seeded. The existing Phone 153 Box 141 Collegeville, Pa
grass will force its way through the
new soil.
HAULING done by auto truck,
Do a Little Fishing—Farm manage
ment specialists of the Pennsylvania Good service. Charges reasonable.
State College declare that a few days
JOSEPH LTVERGOOD
taken off for trout fishing after April
Collegeville. Pa
15, when the season opens, will do 12-30-tf
any farmer good. After the rest and
relaxation of such sport more work
can be done than if no vacation were
taken.
Grow a Ton Litter—If you have a
litter of pigs or several litters nomi
nate one or all for the 1928 Keystone
Ton Litter Club. Your county agent
will help you and will give you some
good feeding combinations for profit
able pork production.
Prepare the Garden—One of the
most important considerations in
building up a soil for future vegetable
growing is that of improving the
physical condition by the addition of
MATTHEW VASSAR
organic m atter or humus. This is
“The true aim of education is
done by turning under manure or oth
not personal; its purpose is
er vegetative material.
Prune After Locust Visit—Entomol
the general improvement of
ogists say that the 17-year locust will
social and political condi
visit most of Pennsylvania this year.
tions.”
In all territory thus invaded it is well
to defer pruning until after the dan
SCIENCE helps to bring
ger of locust attack is past, say Penn
comfort to men. We recog
State horticulturists.
nize
our professional obliga
Keep Garden Diary—Garden diaries
tions to the public and to the
are interesting and valuable. Keep
one this year and note the dates of
'individual. There is wisdom
heavy frosts, dates of planting and
shown in the arrangement,
blooming, and other items of inter
dignity in the ceremony.
est. You will find that you wish to
consult such a record many times a
JOHN L. BECHTEL
year.
Funeral Director
The superman of the future will be
a gent who is just sane enough to do
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
what he pleases, and not quite sane
enough to get convicted for it.-

cum

43c

each

I Reg. 73c Fine Parlor

q

each 0 < 3 C

TH C
AUTO

Reg.
20c

Clorox

hot

17c: 3

bots

50c

Regular 12c
Sweet Tender

Reg. 18c
ASCO Sweet

Reg. 14c
Teddy Bear

Peas

Peas

Peas

3 cans 29c

2 cans 29c

2 cans 25c

Reg. 23c ASCO
Fancy Small ,

Sifted Peas

3.

cans

55c

2 pkgs 5c Size

GOLD DUST
POWDER

for

7

For Spring

G a rd e n in g
use

New gay colors
for your porch
furniture
In one easy afternoon—with Duco
ET your porch ready for summer.
Give the wicker chairs, the porch
swing, and other furniture the benefit
o f bright, enduring Duco colors.
You can do it in a single afternoon.
Wicker can easily and quickly be given
vivid, attractive color—with a handsprayer and Duco. I t’s easy to apply.
Any article you do in the afternoon
will be dry before dinner! There are
many summery Duco shades ideal for
porch furniture. Come in and see
them—today.

G

DUCO— made only by in Pont

Another Big Cleaning Special worth while.

Forks Rakes
Hoes
Handles are extra selected sec
ond growth northern white ash.
Tines and blades are scientifically
forged to insure correct temper
and to give utmost service and
satisfaction.

F o r k s........... $1.25 to $1.80
R a k es...........

1.20 to 1-80

H o e s ........

.80 to

Shovels

1.20

«................. 2.00

Hand Culicators ....... 1-20

Geo. F. Clamer

Sold Only in ASCO Stores—
Where Quality Counts

Bread Big Wrapped
5 c Supreme Loaf

•Victor
Bread ^

WINCHESTER

8c

Collegeville, Pa.

GEO. F. CLAM ER
Collegeville, Pa.
Sugscribe for The Independent.

Advertise in The Independent.

Richest and Purest ingredients..

QUALITY and Quantity.

The Biggest Tea Value Sold Today!

ASCO T eas

v* f t

13c:

pkg
Plain Black or Mixed

ASCO

Coffee

ib

n . I

/ 0j

Rich, full, Heavy bodied.

Victor Blend

Coffee
Very mild.

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

45c w

USE

A V I C O L •'£*8

For Diarrhea and Cholera in Chicks
Try the CORN REMEDY made at

31C

lb
Big value.

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE
IA S T E R F U L
M ALE

All Face Cards in the Spring Suits
Displayed at Mosheim’s
The one big reason why this exhibit of new Spring Suits should
attract your attention can be summed up in a few words.
There Isn’t One Poor Suit in the Store. Not one single garmept
that is off color in fabric—not one that isn’t beautifully designed
and needled.
You could almost close your eyes and choose—that is after you’ve
found the right street and number.
Hundreds of them for tall,, short or stout men, with or without
extra trousers.

Q+o*o^tO * 0 '^ o o * O e * o * o —
(© by D. 3. Walsh.)

TOPCOATS
In attractive Blue, Gray and Tan Tones, the real thoroughbreds for graduates. And a wide ^selection of quiet effects
for his elders.

Priced $20, $22.50, $25

TALK, SHOUT— BOYS’ CLOTHES AND VALUES!
A Special Showing and Demonstration of What $ 10.00.
$ 12.50 and $15.00 will Buy in Boys’ Suits Here
We are not going to get your trade if we don’t produce the un
usual. Come in and judge our styles and values. You’ll note
we are giving just a bit more for your money.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
|

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

,

3*
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fa r
It is wise merchandising
that conducts a small sale
with real interest and polite
ness. .

If your tubs, are obsolete
Have us show you some com
plete.

WHETHER you want a
uackage of cocoa or a
large order of groceries you
will find us attentive. We
want you to visit this store.
The wholesome (atmosphere
of it is convincing.

(_ET us put the laundry tubs
in your kitchen or base
ment that you are in need
of. We wjll tell you the cost
and be glad to advise with
you about it.

m
B R M
PH O N E 2 . COLLEGEVILLE.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H O N E '3 ^ - R 3

ne rose, careruuy put ms book
in its place' on the shelf and came
over to Barbara.
“We’re going to the Unique theater
tonight. It’s putting on a second run
of that highly educational film, ‘The
Masterful Male.’ ”
“That would be my choice, too,” said
Barbara, cryptically.

o'crocK

rtrr

Punctuality was an obsession with
Theodore Thomas—the conductor who
made the Chicago Symphony orches
tra famous. He always had two of
everything—carried two watches, two
pencils, two keys to each lock. The
stopping of a watch was not to be
allowed to Interfere with the Thomasian punctuality, says his intimate
friend and biographer, Charles Ed
ward Bussell in “The American Or
chestra and-Theodore Thomas.”
Once, after a concert, Thomas add
a ’cello player of his orchestra in
dulged In a midnight luncheon, fol
lowed by a game of billiards and a
yarn. It was 3 o’clock in the morning
before they went to bed. A rehearsal
had been called for 10 o’clock—seven
hours later. Thomas, as was his wont,
appeared 15 minutes ahead of time
looking as fresh as a daisy, also his
wont.
But the ’cellist was 20 minutes late.
When he came Mr. Thomas laid down
the baton and regarded him with a
brow of thunder.
“Mr. Blank,” he said sharply, “why
do you come late to rehearsal?”
“Why, Mr. Thomas,” gasped the of
fender in much surprise, “you know
how late it was when I went to bed.”
“Late?” snapped Mr. Thomas. “How
do you mean—late?’ |
Then looking at him icily and with
out a glint of humor:
“Why, where on earth did you go
after you left me?”
*
. WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“The time is almost here when the
subject of the summer vacation will
be seriously discussed,” says Dr.
Theodore Appel, Secretary of Health.
“And while it is an admirable sign
of progress, for the most part, the
family conference will consider the
children’s vacation period only. To
day, fortunately, all over this country,
camps for juveniles are to be found in
abundance suitable to all pocketbooks
and tastes. The children each year
consequently are increasingly coming
into their own—with sunlight, fresh
air, healthful recreation, j regulated
food and rest magnificently genera
ting reserve vitality and assisting
nature in the miracle of developing
a mature body from an immature one.
“Be that as it may, there is still
a very important point to be consid
ered which has not as yet by any
means attained a general popularity.
Too many parents argue th at because
they have afforded health-giving
advantages to their younger chil
dren, their obligation on this subject
has been completely discharged.
Which is not the case.- For, with
the boys or girls safely in camp,
their own problem remains. The dif
ficulty is they do not consider that
any problem regarding themselves ex
ists—except the one of having a good
time.
“Parents, just as much as little
folk, need ‘value received’ from their
summer vacation. Frequently they re
quire a period of complete and healthy
relaxation, quite as much as do. their
children. And it is exactly this that
they are likely not to obtain.
The grown-ups’ annual vacation
should not be a chase after- excitement and the adoption of fatiguing
practices, but a definite quest for
those things that the body most needs
after the stress and strain of a year’s
work.
“Make this year’s vacation a sen
sible one. Put it to work for your
health’s sake. Take a real vacation
this year instead of permitting the
vacation to take you. Now is the time
to plan it.

| W. W. HARLEY

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-to*
Schwemksville, Pa.
date machinery recommended by
NOTARY PUBLIC
the State Board of Health.
|
GENERAL INSURANCE
Quality and service guaranteed.
AND
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe, |
REAL
ESTATE
■Collegeville and Vicinity.
jfj Conveyancing, Collecting and
J. ARTHUR NELSON
£ General Business Agent; Pub
ROYERSFORD. PA. ic lie Sales handled on commission.
$ Phone 44R2.
Phone 296-ni
9-31-tf S*fe* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Whether building or re
m odeling, th in k of firesafety. U se SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where i t starts.

Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. N o need for
paneling—joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here andexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

I t fe els m ig h ty g ood t o k n o w ‘
t h a t b ack o f y o u is t h e p ro f
it-s h a r in g p r o te c tio n o f th is
c o m p a n y w i t h i t s 45,000
p o lic y h o ld e r s .

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Pennsylvania Indemnity Corporation
PHILADELPHIA

Collegeville, Pa.
P

I

F Y O U must answer YES to any of these questions,
your W ill may need to be redrawn, in order to pro'
tect the interests of your family.

9

Have any of the heirs mentioned in your W ill died?

^

Has a charity, favored in your W ill, gone out of
existence or ceased to need the money?

4

Have Inheritance Tax laws changed since
your W ill was drawn?

£

Has your estate increased (particularly in
security holdings) since your W ill was
made?
Valuable information on the subject of Wills
and the Settlement of Estates to be found in
our illustrated book—W hat It Costs To Inherit
Money. Send for your free copy.
MS?#W

The FREED B o ile r h a s b e e n m a n u f a c t u r e d in y o u r n e ig h b o r h o o d f o r t h i r t y - t h r e e y e a rs
b y th e

F reed H e a te r C om pany
Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Est. 1903

[STO W N-l
it C o m p a n y

tells a Wonderful
Story /

(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R fie F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Collegeville, Pa.

I n su ra nce

Has a child been born since the W ill was drawn?

STEAM,
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
TANK HEATERS

P h o n e , C ollegeville 59

u t o m o b il e

How to tell whether you need a New Will

c n n e /e c L

Factory a n d O ffic e :

A

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville, Pa.

ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

Freed Heater Co.

a r t ic ip a t in o

*

y

Advertise in The Independent.

Jor Economical Transportation

*

****************#*******4{

PASTEURIZED MILK

Thomas Couldrft See
Excuse for Lateness

HE first time Barbara met him
outside the library where- he
spent most of his evenings stu
diously reading on architecture
was in the lobby'of the Golden Pic
ture, Palace.
“Some picture,’’ he commented.
“That masterful male stuff goes with
us cavemen. Treat ’em rough, is our
motto.” His smile started In his deepset eyes and rippled outward until his
whole face was irradiated. "After see
ing that I’ll go home and touch my toes
twenty times, by heck 1"
The friendly mingling ofttbem laugh
ter at the prowess of tfte doughty
bookworm held something of pathos to
Barbara; for Stephen Crothers was
one of those lank, awkward, helpless
creatures that inspires the mothering
instinct in women. He saw her home
and after that there was a more per
sonal note in their intercourse at the
library. He needed a great deal of as
sistance, and as librarian, Barbara did
her conscientious best for him. A quiet
intimacy sprang up betweer them. She
watched for bis coming, missed him
If he was not in his accustomed corner
in the evening. He took to seeing her
home after the library closed. A word
less uUdefstandng developed.,
Barbara was twenty-eight, but she
had never before had a lover. She
was not the modern go-getter type; In
fact, she was hopelessly old-fashioned.
She agreed with Stephen that the mas bounds. It cried out that Stephen was
terful male should do the wooing. And her man; that if he was the sport of
women’s wills then she, Barbara, also
she was satisfied that it should be a had a Will. She had thought he liked
slqw, symmetrical growth. In due time to take the lead himself. If he pre
it would flower and bear fruit.
ferred to, be led, very well. She would
It was as if a lamp had been light hold the rope.
ed within Barbara those days. Her
The dawn of a new day strength
face had a soft radiance that made it ened her wild resolve. Masterfully she,
almost beautiful, and people who had took the bit between her teeth and
been seeing her ’ for \ years without went forth to conquer or die. She' en
knowing whether she was dark or fair veloped Stephen, overwhelmed him,
suddenly found themselves mysterious took him by storm. He permitted her
ly aware of her.
to monopolize him as he had the
But something happened that roused blond, too polite to protest. But after
the tigress sleeping in the mildest of a few days Barbara felt a lack some
women. A serpent crept' into her where. There was no doubt about her
Eden., It was one sharp - evening in conquest. She could have married
early spring. Barbara was standing him at any minute had she so willed.
near Stephen looking for a book he But it would have been her will, not
wanted when the cloistered quiet of his. His attitude had become one of
the library was broken by a girlis un mere acquiesence. There was no zest,
repressed voice. ,
no heart, in his surrender. Her' tri
“Why, Stephen Grothers 1 What a umph mocked her. In a sudden over
lark! When did you come back to Bev whelming disgust with both herself
erly? This is great.” She was a daz and him she -dropped her role of
zling blond with scarlet Ups and won huntress and definitely retired from
derful white teeth that she flashed the race, leaving the field to her rival.
generously. She was like a saucy blueShe smiled a bitter, crooked little
jay beside a little brown wren as she smile of bewilderment at this abrupt
stood Ignoring Barbara completely.
right-about-face. Then the mothering
“Wait till I get Adele’s book and instinct came uppermost as she saw
then you can take tpe home—via the the hunted look gradually die out of
Royal” (an ice cream parlor). “Hold his eyes. From her post of observa
my bag. She thrust a beaded contrap tion she saw him venturing nearer,
tion into his hands and walked to the step by step, just as the little wild
desk. Barbara slowly followed.
creatures of the woods creep closer
She watched them go out with a to the intruder who, makes no move
queer expression on her face.
toward them.
The next day Stephen did not come
Then the blond made her last en
and the day after that the blond girl trance on the scene. She went straight
came in with him. She had evidently to Stephen and Barbara obliquely ob
taken complete possession of him.
served with an indifference that sur
As she bore him off again the light prised her the usual tactical approach.
died out of Barbara’s face, , For a, But something appeared to be amiss.
week she went about her duties as In Finally the girl wheeled and came to
the old days before she had known the desk.
Stephen. Then one evening he came
“Would it inconvenience you very
in alone and lingered, waiting for clos greatly tq change your date with Ste
ing time. But just as Barbara was phen? He doesn’t like to ask.” The
putting on her hat the blond girl flut faint insolence of her tone was blend
tered in.
ed with anxiety.
“Oh,” she said, "I’m so glad I ran
Barbara looked her straight in the
into you, Stephen. I want to go by eyes. “I have no engagement with
Elsie’s and see about that joy-ride we Stephen.”
planned.”
“You—but, he said—” Her voice
For a moment Barbara stood still trailed off as the full significance of
and rigid. Stephen gave her an apol Barbara’s reply sank in. Abruptly
ogetic glance as If begging her to un she turned, gave Stephen one scorn
derstand iiis helplessness. Then he ful glare and went out of the door
smiled — that rippling, Illuminating and the story.
smile—rat the girl who was capturing
Sit&nhan w e n t on roaUixio. A -l n iu o

■

Priced $20.00-$22.50-$25.00 up to $45.00

i/y

Barbara’s rigidity broke and she jecame intensely alive. Yet her voice
when she spoke was cool, arrogant.
“Mr. Crothers is seeing me home.”
The blond girl stared blankly as if
this was the first time she had seen
Barbara. Stephen looked from one to
the other, not knowing which way to
turn.
“I’m ready,” said Barbara, taking
her coat from the hook and putting
It on.
“I want to get another book,” said
the girl, haughtily.
“Sorry,” returned Barbara coldly.
“We close at nine. You should come
earlier.” And she moved to the door
and stood waiting for the others to
pass out.
On the way home Barbara took
Stephen’s arm as she had seen the
bioud girl do. She talked, gayly and
senselessly, a running Are of frivolous
small talk.
Stephen was not responsive. He ap
peared ill at ease and ar her door left
rather abruptly, but not before she had
made an engagement for the next day.
Something she had heretofore left to
him. A few evenings later, as Stephen
read at his favorite table, the blond
girl rang up on the '.elephone aud
wanted to speak to Mr. Grothers.
Barbara called Stephen and. then
shamelessly listened to his end of the
conversation..
“Yes?” he said.
“Why, certainly. Glad to.”
“What? Oh, that won’t be neces
sary. I’ll stop by.”
“No, really. No bother.”
“Oh, well, if you prefer.” He hung
up.
Presently the obnoxious blond came
in and insolently carried Stephen off.
Something within Barbara burst

*•*00***0**»0'<

Freed Furnace Co.
F a c to r y :

ST/te County's (largest jBarik,

Oaks, Pa.
Every day, the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet is literally selling itself
to thousands of new owners!

An Opportunity to
Make Money !

Here are smoothness and quiet
ness of operation never before
thought possible except in higherpriced automobiles! Here are com
fort and roadability that make
continued high-speed driving
a pleasure! And here is effortless
control that brings an entirely
new order of motoring enjoyment
into the low-price field!

GAY A S S P R IN G !
Newest Styles— Just Arrived

We are showing the latest spring models developed
in kidskins, suedes and patents and set off by rich

Dealer Wanted
IN C O LLEG EV ILLE
TO SELL

Come in today for a demonstra
tion. We’H gladly give you a ride
—as far as you like—over roads
of your own selection!

shades, such as Stroller Tan, Honey Beige, Rose Blush
and Pilgrim Grey. Featured for entire family.

V

For the Entire Family

- a t the se L o w P rices!

2 h£S£?.M 95
$585
........ *595

Women’s Footwear, parchment, Boys’ and Youths’, $2.50 to $4.95
velvet, satin, etc., $1.95 to $10.
Girls ................. $1.95 to $3.45
Men’s Footwear, for smart dres
sers, $2.45 to $10.50.
Infants .............. $1.00 to $2.00

HUDSON

SdoTe?.. .$665

C o ach •

C ab rio let
T h e Im p e ria l
L an d au

T h e 4-D oor $
S edan •
'6 7 5

(cM $ 0$495
M f ^ ) $375

The

-t *
4IJ

S1250
F. O. B. Detroit

ESSEX is outselling all sixes— it is the lowest priced six in the world

A ll prices f. o. b . F lin t, M ich ig an

Hudson— Leads in style and value

C heck C h ev ro let D eliv ered P ric e s
T h e y In c lu d e th e low est h a n d lin g a n d fin a n c in g
charges available.

1

Phone— Wire— or Write— TODAY

F. 4 . DUTTFNHOFER
241 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

GOMERY-SCHWARTZ MOTOR CAR CO.

S . B. T Y S O N
TRAPPE, PA.

POTTSTOWN

140 N. Broad Street

Phone 158-r-S

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Public sales advertised in The In dependent alw ays attract bidders.
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Saturday evening, April 21, is
the date for the annual community
supper to be held in the basement of
the local school and sponsored by the
Oaks Improvement Association. Be
sides a bountiful spread, a good pro
gram is being arranged for the enter
tainment of the guests. Mr. H. W.
Hock, of Phoenixville, in his pleasing
manner will deliver a short address.
Mrs. Hock, a noted elocutionist, will
favor us with several readings. Then
Mr. S. L. Shannanua, also of Phoenix
ville, will furnish the wit and humor in
his address to suit the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin and
family, of Norristown, on Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Miller, of this place, ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mil
ler, of Royersford on a motor trip to
Harrisburg on Sunday and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamel."
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Isaac G.
Price entered the Pottstown Hospital
as a surgical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap had
as guests on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Moyer and daughter, Miss Ida
Moyer, of Center Square; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunlap and children,
Myrtle, May and Merril and Mr. and
Mrs. Shellenburg and son Lawrence*,
all of Pottstown; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Dunlap and family, all of this place,
and Mr. Conrad Van Landeghem, of
North Wales.
Oh Wednesday and Thursday, April
25 and 26, a District Conference oi
Southeastern Penna. of the Brethren
Church will be held in the Green
Tree church of the Brethren. Morn
ing services will be held at 10 o’clock,
2 p. m. and 7 p. fijj on Wednesday ana
on Thursday the services will be heia
at 9 a. m., 2 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
The Ladies Aid of the church will pro
vide and serve meals in the annex.
Rev. and Mrs. Replogle entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Replogle ana
daughter, Miss Phyllis Replogle, oi
Middletown, for a few days.
Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Upper Oaks, is
suffering with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blankin, of Roxboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Fassett and daughter, of Glenside, mo
tored here and called on Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Gottwals.
Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Davis, of Phila
delphia, returned to their home after
a week end visit with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hopson.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ebelhare enter
tained over the week end Mr. Ebelhare’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Ebelhare, of Philadelphia.
The Juniata College Men’s Glee
Club will have charge of the services
in the Green Tree Brethren church on
Sunday, April 29.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
Francis, Sr., spent the day a t Fort
Washington with their daughter and
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery.
There are four classes in the Green
Tree Sunday School competing in a
baseball league since Christmas. At
this writing the Men’s Bible class,
Rev. Replogle, teacher leads the race.
Rev. Zook’s class is second, Young
Men’s Bible class, Miss Kathryn Detwiler, teacher, third and Mr. James
Brower’s class brings up the tail end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benham enter
tained on Sunday, Mr. Geo. Benham
and mother, Mrs. Charles Benham and
Miss Kathryn Benham, all of Phoe
nixville.
Mrs. Mattie Hopson left Monday for
a short visit to Mrs. Wm. H. Peter
man in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Famous and
family," of Upper Oaks, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Famous.
Miss Evelyn Beck visited relatives
in Pottstown over the week end.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from pag6 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Harley and
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosenberger
and family, of Souderton, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard H.
Hess and family, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and
son, of Roxboro, and Mrs. Mary Botz
and daughter,. of Norristown, visited
Miss Clara Miller on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and
daughter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
M. Detwiler and daughter, of Easton,
on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Kuhnt, of Collegeville, accom
panied them.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers, Mr.
Jacob Bowers and Miss Milly Dysinger visited Mr. and Mrs./Norman
H. Bowers and family, of Fagleysville,
on Sunday.
The Girl Scouts will hold a pie and
cake sale in the Hendricks’ Memorial
Building, Collegeville, on Saturday
afternoon, , April 28, between the
hours of 2.30 and 5 o’clock.
Mr. J. Hansell French, of College
ville has presented to the local Boy
Scout organization a sun dial which
will be placed on a site near the Scout
cabin. The Scouts are a t present
constructing a dam across the creek
near their cabin. A number of the
Scouts will spend the week end of
April 28, at Camp Delmont.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sunday,
AjJril 22, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Sunday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody wel
come.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
An Open Forum meeting was held
by the young people’s division of St.
uike's church last Sunday evening,
ine leader was Miss Areola Woelfel.
The speaker, John B. Evans, Esq., of
Rottstown, Pa., opened the discussion
of the subject, “Can the Prohibition
Act be Successfully Enforced?” with
a fine address, giving historical data
on prohibition, pleading for co-oper
ation on the part of citizens for en
forcement, and education for respect
xor law. His address was optomistic.
Several citizens took part in the gen
eral discussion. The following reso
lution was adopted:
Whereas, an Open Forum meeting
conducted by the Young People’s Di
vision of the St. Luke’s Reformed
church, Trappe, Pa., was held on Sun
day evening, April 15, 1928, to con
sider the question: “Can the Prohibi
tion Act be Successfully Enforced?”
in which a number of lawyers, minis
ters, students and citizens partici
pated, the following resolution was
adopted:
Resolved, that it is the sense of the
citizens assembled in the meeting, rep
resenting young people, students, and
adults, that the pastor, the Rev. Ar
thur C. Ohl, be authorized to notify
Col. Samuel O. Wynne and his asso
ciates in office, of their willingness to
co-operate with them, and their loy
alty to the cause, and extend their en
couragement to these sincere enforce
ment officers in their laudable efforts
to enforce the Prohibition "Act.
The congregation at a special meet
ing last Tuesday evening adopted the
plans for the rebuilding of the Sunday
school rooms with 'an addition to pro
vide class rooms on the first floor and
the gallery, and a large basement for
social purposes. The contract was
awarded to Howard Shallcross of Graterford, for the sum of $11,075. Work
will begin as soon as arrangements
can be made with the contractor. Con
tracts for the church improvements
will be given later.
The “Big Four” classes held their
social last Wednesday evening. A de
lightful evening was spent in playing
indoor baseball.
The regular services of worship will
be held next Sunday at 10 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m.
SEVENTEEN YEAR LOCUST
The next meeting by the young people
DOES NOT EAT FOLIAGE will be held Sunday evening, April 29.
Harrisburg, April 14.—Many in The number communed on Easter Day
quiries are coming to the Bureau of was 278 instead of 178 as reported.
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania De
partment of Agriculture, in regard to YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONFERENCES
the damage th at may be expected
Young People’s Conferences, un
this year from the visit of the sev der the auspices of the Montgomery
enteen-year locusts.
County S. S. Association and the
“These locusts are not foliage eat Penna. State S. S. Association, will
ers,” the bureau entomologists ex be held in Ardmore, Wednesday, April
plain, “and consequenty the damage 25, Presbyterian church, Ardmore; in
will be entirely different than the Lansdale, First Baptist church, on
damage caused by the Japanese Thursday^ April 26; in the First
beetle.
Methodist church; Pottstown, Friday,
“The food of the locusts is secured April 27. Program periods: 3, 4, 4.15,
by sucking juice from living plant 5, 5.40, 6.15, 7.30 and 9.30 p. m., at
tissue, but even this does no par each conference.
ticular harm to the plants. The real
damage results when the female lo
PECULIAR HAPPENINGS
custs cut slits in the tender bark of
twigs into which they deposit their
When Norman Cramer, of Burling
eggs. . When these eggs hatch, the ton, N. J., went out to start his car
larvae cause further splitting of the one morning last week, he tramped
bark which greatly weakens the twig. on the starter and it buzzed away but
Decay often starts and the heavy the motor failed to respond. Then
winds of summer with the additional he tried the crank. Failing to notice
growth of the twigs soon cause the any compression he lifted up the
small limbs to break down.”
hood and found the motor gone.
The locusts are epected to make Thieves had stolen it. The car was
their appearance during the latter parked on a vacant lot.
part of May, and will likely be most
Mrs. Buelah Hartman and her hus
abundant during June and July. They band, of East Greenville, motored to
are usually most common in or near Green Lane and succeeded in landing
wooded areas.
three large carp besides several small
ones in the Perkiomen creek last
BLAME FOOD SCARCITY
week. Mrs. Hartman caught one 21
FOR DEATH OF DEER inches long and another several inches
Harrisburg, April 18—Altho the shorter.
A Rhode Island Red hen on the
past winter was generally considered
an easy one for game, reports re farm of Albert Kelchner, near Shoenceived by the Board of Game Com ersville, laid an egg measuring eight
missioners show that in a number of inches in circumference one way, and
counties deer starved to death be six and three quarters inches the oth
er way. Inside of it was found another
cause of the scarcity of feed.
In Clearfield county twelve were egg, of regulation size. The hen is
\ reported found dead in one locality. about as usual, and cackling at a live
Seven of them were small bucks ly rate.
The near-freezing weather which
which had been born late last sum
mer or early in the / fall. Because struck Ranger, Texas, the other day
of their birth too late in the season made a total wreck of T. H. Brown’s
the bucks were undersized at the be glass eye and caused serious injuries
ginning of the winter and could not to his good one. The glass optic ex
ploded when Brown stepped from a
survive when food became scarce.
Birth of the fawns late in the sea warm room into the cold temperature
son is said by experts of the Com outdoors.
mission to indicate that deer in that
FARM CALENDAR
section have become too plentiful.
Kill Borers in Stalks—A source of
Reports of dead deer being found,
many of them small, and all appar possible reinfestation of this year’s
ently from starvation, also have been crop with corn borers is cornstalks
received from Huntingdon and Cen stored in bams. Some of the borers
tre counties.
brought in from infested fields may
. In a number of other counties die as the result of the drying out of
where deer are plentiful game pro the stalks during the winter, but in
tectors have reported some mountain order to keep the number of moths
sides entirely denuded of food grow flying in June to a low enough num
ths during the winter. Thousands of ber to prevent commercial damage to
young pines have been destroyed this year’s crop, all stalks should be
which had been planted by the De taken out and burned, or finely cut or
partment of Forests and Waters. In shredded as soon as possible. To kill
sections where this occurs the De borers by cutting, the machine
partment has issued orders against should be adjusted to cut the stalks
planting of seedlings.
into pieces not more than one-half
inch long.
Falling downstairs at his home in
Coaldale, Joseph Shinkosky fractur
Nell—“Se the swell feller I was
ed his skull and died in the State with last night. He fought with Per
Hospital.
shing.” Belle—“What about?” —

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH OPENS
THE 1928 BASEBALL SEASON
(Continuec! from page .1)

disappointed on account of the result.
We shall have a team th at will give
a good account Of itself after it gets
over its nervousness. They have the
old C. H. S. fight and won’t give up
until the last man is. out in the ninth.
The playing of Capt. Undercuffler,
Bean and Clawson and the pitching
of Schreiber, our star moundsman,
were more than up to old-time form.
The weakest positions seem to be
the catching, first base, second base
and one of the outfield posts.
Many new faces are among those
out for the team. The most promis
ing is Foley a product of Limerick
township. The hardest job is to find
the position in which he will be of
the most use to the team. Then there
are L. Heiser and Wm. Horrocks who
are giving a good account of them
selves. It will be hard to keep these
two stalwarts off the team after they
have a little more experience. We
mustn’t forget Jimmy Shrawder; why
he hasn’t come out before is a mys
tery? He can pull them out of the
air and scoop them up from the
ground like a veteran. He needs
lots of batting practice, however.
Frank Horrocks will come through
with more practice. It is very hard
to play a new position, but with more
practice we predict he will be able to
fill the shoes his brother Howard filled
so ably last year. Clawson, still
seems to be able to fan aside consid
erable air when he bats. Why “Bull”
doesn’t hit ’em a mile we cannot un
derstand. Form—Babe Ruth hasn’t
any better, butwhen John swings, that
ball keeps on going—right into the
catcher’s glove.
Of the others out we mustn’t fail
to mention Ayres, Plush and Bergey.
Ayres certainly walloped the apple in
the Pottstown game. If he keeps that
up it will be impossible to keep him
on the bench. Plush and Bergey are
working hard every evening and will
develop into good players. Bergey is
especially worthy of mention. Living
at Salford Station he doesn’t get home
until 7 o’clock at least. Still he is
out every day for practice and ab
sorbing all the baseball knowledge he
can get. And now for our backstop
department! Our slender, hardwork
ing little catcher, Herman Dambly, is
certainly a plucky kid. We doubt
whether he weighs 75 pounds, but he
sure can stop them. He will be a
big help when he puts on a little
more beef around the ribs.
Slotterer is one of our sub pitchers.
He has plenty of speed and control
and after he learns mound form he
will be eligible for a place in the
race for a letter. Ken Moyer is show
ing very good form in the infidid for
a newcomer. This is Moyer's first
appearance with a coached team and
in time to come big results should de
velop. Clarke, also a newcomer, is
showing good form in a fielding po
sition.
Thus endeth our ravings concern
ing the C. H. S. baseball team and its
prospects for a successful season. We
do not believe they will be able to
beat the A’s although most every
body’s doing it; still they are going
to give a good account of themselves.
Come out, one and all, give them
your support. We need your help,
physically and morally.
—By Harold Horn.
PERKY BASEBALL LEAGUE
OFFICIAL 1928 SCHEDULE
(Continued from page 1)

May 19—
Schwenksville at Skippack.
Collegeville at Graterford.
Trooper at Oaks.
May 26—
Schwenksville at Oaks.
Skippack at Graterford.
Collegeville a t Trooper.
May 30—
Skippack at Trooper.
Oaks at Collegeville.
Graterford at Schwenksville.
June 2—
Schwenksville at Collegeville.
Trooper at Graterford. ^
Skippack at Oaks.
June 9—
Graterford at Oaks.
Trooper, at Schwenksville.
Collegeville at Skippack.
June 16—
Skippack at Schwenksville.
Graterford at Collegeville.
Oaks at Trooper.
June 23—
Oaks at Schwenksville.
Graterford at Skippack.
Trooper at Collegeville.
June 30—
Trooper at Skippack.
Collegeville a t Oaks.
Schwenksville at Graterford.
July 4—
Oaks at Skippack.
Graterford at Trooper.
Collegeville at Schwenksville.
July 7—
Oaks at Graterford.
Schwenksville at Trooper.
Skippack at Collegeville.
July 14—
Schwenksville at Skippack.
Collegeville at Graterford.
Trooper at Oaks.
July 21—
Schwenksville at Oaks.
Skippack at Graterford.
Collegeville a t Trooper.
July 28—
Trooper at Skippack
Collegeville at Oaks.
Schwenksville at Graterford.
Aug. 4—
Schwenksville at Collegeville.
Trooper at Graterford.
Skippack at Oaks.
Aug. 11—
Graterford at Oaks.
Trooper at Schwenksville.
Collegeville at Skippack.
Aug. 18—
Open date.
Aug. 25—
Skippack at Schwenksville.
Graterford at Collegeville.
Oaks at Trooper.
Sept. 1—
Oaks at Schwenksville.
Graterford at Skippack.
Trooper at Collegeville.
Sept. 3—
Skippack at Trooper.
Oaks at Collegeville.
Graterford at Schwenksville.

WOMAN FATALLY INJURED BY
AUTOMOBILE
Accidentally struck by a car driven ,
by Miss Mildred Orchutt, 17 years old,
of Miquon, at 5.30 Monday evening in
front of the Spring Mill Fire house,
Mrs. Blanche McFarland, wife of Sam
uel MacFarland, a prominent resident
of Spring Mill, was fatally injured
and died a t 8 ojflock Monday night
at Montgomery Hospital. Miss Or
chutt was held under $500 bail to
await the outcome of Mrs. McFar
land’s injuries.
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T A IL O R E D A T F A S H IO N P A R K

EAGLEVILLE NEWS
Ethelade Beyer, of East Lansdowne, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Rob
ert Gambriel.
Mrs. Claude Getty and two children,
of Chicago, have been visiting rela
tives and friends in the vicinity.
Edna Demaris, of San Francisco, is
spending a few weeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Krebs.
Albert Eppley is ill with the grippe.
Joseph McConnell has been confined
to his home with the grippe.
Charles Kulp, of Norristown, spent
a day visiting his aunt, Mrs. Sallie
Shearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunsberger
visited at the home of Dr. Donald and
John McFarlane, of Chalfont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Interante, of Nor
ristown, spent a day with the latter’s
father, Urias Bean.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
|

EASY MONEY

Striking it rich and remaining rich long requires a “GOOD
HEAD.”
THE HUNDREDS of men we have known who made “EASY
■ MONEY” were men never able to stand the test of sudden, success.
SUCCESS IS of a slow but sure growth, and the man who settles
a down to make his little pile by the slow but sure process of intelliU gent industry will be a winner.

|

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3J4% if left one year.

|j
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FINE WORK OF CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY
The Children’s Aid Society of Mont
gomery county, with headquarters in
Norristown, continues its helpful and
praiseworthy work. The annual re
port of the Society shows th at dur
ing the past year it has been inter
ested in 193 children, 143 of whom
were given care. They were only re
moved from their own homes when
the need was imperative. The Society
reports 29 of these children were sent
home again—as soon as conditions
warranted. Forty-six foster parents
co-operated with the Children’s Aid
Society visitors in building up chil
dren’s health, watching their, school
work, etc. Receipts for year totaled
$24,440.02; Expenditures, $22,742.15;
balance, $1,697.97. Mrs. H. M. Bunt
ing is ,president of the Society, and
Miss Margaret Betts is county secre
tary. Among the active members are
Mrs.'J. Stroud Weber, Evansburg, and
Mrs. U. S. G. Finkbiner, of Royers*
ford.

Can’t Talk To Wife,
Too Cross and Nervous
“Even my husband couldn’t talk to
me, I was so cross and nervous. Vinol
has made me a different and happy
woman.”—Mrs. N. McCall.
Vinol is a compound of iron, phos
phates, cod liver peptone, etc. The
very FIRST bottle makes you sleep
better and have a BIG appetite. Nerv
ous, easily tired people are surprised
how QUICK the iron, phosphates, ets.,
give new life and pep. Vinol tastes
delicious. O. C. WINKLER, Druggist,
Collegeville, Pa.
pCBLIC SALE OF

Ohio Fresh Cows!
2 STOCK BULLS

W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, A P R IL 23, 1928, a t Lim erick Square,
P a., 23 e x tra fine, big, Ohio cows. These
cows a re principally all big d airy cows
and give the m ilk; all a re T. B. tested.
Also a few real hom e' d a iry cows from a
tested herd. Also 2 good D urham stock
bulls and 2 yearlin g heifers, e x tra fine
stock. Sale a t 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
F . H . PETERM A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
FO R SALE—New H olland W hite turkey
eggs for hatching. MRS. G. B. LANE,
Collegeville, P a .
4|19
FO R SA LE—Seed p o ta to e s: Cobblers,
Spaulding, Rose, Green M ountain, R u s
se ts; Sw ift’s potato fertilizer, L earning
seed corn; all a t bottom prices. I. P.
W ILLIAM S, A reola, P a .
4|19

H E I S E R ’S

GRAND VIEW HEIGHTS
Evansburg Road, near Cassel’s
Schoolhouse, Skippack Township

Phone ll-R -14

R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa.

KNITTEX TOPCOATS
$30
others
$22.50

DA NCING a t R iverside pavilion, G ra
terford, SATURDAY E V E N IN G , A P R IL
21. T es G arm an and his M usicians—the
snappiest Collegiate o rch estra in th e E a s t;
entertainers, vocalists and novelties.
A. H . E S P E N S H IP , Prop.,,
ANNUAL M E E TIN G —The an n u al m eet
ing of the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire
In su ran ce Com pany of M ontgom ery Coun
ty for th e election of th irte en m an ag ers
a n d the tran sac tio n of o ther business will
be held a t Perkiom en B ridge Hotel, Col
legeville, P enna., on MONDAY, MAY 7,
1928, a t ohe o’clock p. m., s ta n a a rd tim e.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Secretary.

* ************************ $

STDRGES’ STORE I

F IR E TAX N O TICE—The m em bers of
the Pefkiom en V alley M utual F ire In 
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery county
a re hereby notified th a t a n assessm ent w as
levied M arch 15, 1928, to pay losses sus
tained. P a y m en ts will be m ade a t the
Com pany’s office in Collegeville. E x tra c t
from C h a rte r: “If a n y m em ber of the
Com pany shall refuse or neglect to pay
his or her assessm ents w ithin 40 days a fte r
the publication of the sam e, 20 per cent,
shall be added thereto, a n d if paym ent
be delayed for 50 days longer, ther* his,
her, o r th eir policy shall have been sus
pended un til paym ent shall have been
m ade.” The 40 day s tim e for the pay
m ent of said ta x will d a te from M arch 15,
1928. A. D. F E T T E R O L F , S ecretary. 3|22|6

T R A PPE . PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

SEA LED PRO PO SALS — P e nnsylvania
D epartm ent of H ighw ays, H arrisb u rg ,
P ennsylvania. Sealed proposals w ill be
received a t the S ta te ' Capitol u n til 10
a. m. M ay 3 1928 when bids will be pub
licly opened and scheduled and contract
aw arded as soon th ere afte r a s possible for
the reconstruction of 12,864 lin ear fe e t.o f
one course reinforced cem ent concrete pave
m ent, 20 ft. wide, being situ ate d in Plym outh
and W hitem arsh tow nships, M ontgom ery
county R oute 145. B idding b lanks and
specifications m ay be obtained free, con
struction draw ings upon paym ent of $2.50
a set, upon application to P ennsylvania
D epartm ent of H ighw ays, H a rrisb u rg . No
refund for draw ings returned. T hey can
be seen a t office of P en n sy lv an ia D e p art
m ent of H ighw ays, H a rris b u rg ; 318-320
Penn Avenue, P ittsb u rg , and Suburban
T itle ahd T ru st Building, x7018 G a rrett
ROad,
U pper
D arby,
Pennsylvania.
JA M ES L. STUART, Secretary of H ig h 
w ays.
4112

R . O . S tu i^ g -e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone

I*****************************************************
¥
¥
*
¥
¥
¥
¥

I
*
*

IN THE LEAD AGAIN

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

¥¥

Car Wash Department

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

¥
¥

Your Car Always Under Cover

¥¥

i¥

Official Inspection Station No. 2977

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

JEW ELRY
IS THE

Correct Gift

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

Perkiom en Bridge M otor Co.
Collegeville

O. C. Beacraft, Prop.

Phone 90

¥

******************************************************

TO THE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE

G rad u ate!

D I N E

Because it continues to remind
them of your interest in their
attainment - - wise friends al
ways choose jewelry to present
to the graduates.

a t the Com mercial H ouse w here the
quality of the food is excellent, the
v a rie ty large, the portions liberal, the
service all you can desire, the prices
m oderate, and the surroundings pleas*
ant.
W e Invite you today.
JO H N GHTMAS, Prop.
Collegeville, P a .

FO R SA LE—DA IRY FE E D S-C ow Chow
and Boss D airy, B rew er’s G rains and con
centrates. Sem i-solid a n d dry b u tte rm ilk ;
Cod liver , o il; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
ter, Molasses, etc.
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
F O R R E N T —Modern brick house w ith
6 room s and b a th ; g a ra g e and chicken
house.
$35 per m onth.
H E N R Y W.
M A TH IEU , T rappe, P a .
4|12J3t

eo.H.Clemmer

G

Jeweler

Curren Arcade, Norristown

FO R R E N T —The fa rm buildings and
one acre of ground on the fbrm er John
B ergey fa rm along G ravel pike a t Delphi
is for re n t to responsible tenant. D etails
th ru FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H Curren
A rcade, N orristow n.
4|12|3t

ling and Heating

THE LATEST STYLES
IN FOOTWEAR FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT

MILLER S SHOE STORE
8 W . MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Qualities and Prices Right. Remember the famous ARCH
SUPPORT SHOES are in stock here.

**************************

FO R R E N T —H ouse w ith six room s a n d
garden, betw een T rappe and G raterford.
Privilege to keep chickens. JA M ES STEV
ENSON, Paoli, P a .
4|12|3t

All kinds of plumbing and
heater Work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

FO R R E N T —A p a rt of double house
w ith seven room s. A ll m odern conveni
ences. Appry to F . H . FU HRM A N, 5th
Ave and M ain street, Collegeville.
4|5

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

W ANTED—A m iddle-aged w om an to do
general housew ork. A pply a t T H IS O F
FIC E .
W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. G. E. N a t
ional P eerless M adza lam ps for sale, all
sizes, 23c and up. JA COB' A. BUCKW A LTER, Collegeville, P a . Phone 18r2.

AND

HENRY YOST
First Avenue

¥
¥

Collegeville, Pa.

I a

We are making a special feat- g
ure this season of

HATS
that accentuate the coming J
charms of age. Have you seen [
them?
Sj

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of George E.
H are, la te of Trappe, M ontgom ery county,
deceased.
L ette rs testa m en tary on th e above estate
h aving been g ra n te d to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a re re 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those having legal claim s, to present the
sam e w ithout delay to MARY J. H A R E,
T rappe, Pa., -or her attorney, W illiam F.
Meyers, 71 F a y e tte street, Conshohocken,
Pa.
*
"
4|5|6t

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10

|

Children’s Hats

I

Curren Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

good up - to - date
DRUG S TORE
should sell

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.
. Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

Complete Line of

Maude A. Tucker

Everything

¥

¥

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of L ovanda
Hoover, la te of the borough of College
ville, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters of adm in istratio n on the above
e state having been g ra n te d to the. under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, and those h aving legal claims,
to present the sam e w ithout delay to J.
W . HOOVER, A dm inistrator, Collegeville,
Pa., or his attorney, T hom as H allm an,
N orristow n, P a .
4|19|6t

John C. Coats, of Bridgeport, was
held in bail for Court by Burgess
Hendrickson, of Norristown, on a
charge of operating an automobile
while under the influence of liquor.
Elwood J. Bittner, a brakeman on
the Reading, lost the little finger of 'Com (nominal) . . . . . . $1.07 to $1.23
his right hand when he fell under a Wheat ......................... $1.90 to $1.93
car at East Penn Junction.
Baled hay .............. $13:00 to $16.50
Advertise in The Independent.
F at cows ...................$6.00 to $9.00

FEATURE VALUES
$22.50
$30
and
$35

ADAM HEISER

FO R SA LE—HARDY BABY CHICKS
from H ealth y F re e F a rm R anged culled
birds. B a rre d a n d W hite P lym outh Rocks,
Rhode Islan d Reds, W hite W yandottes
$14.00 per 100; W hite, Buff, B row n Leg
horns, A nconas $12.00 per 100; broiler
chicks $12.00. P o stp aid to y our address,
or will deliver by au to direct to your
brooder house in lots of 500 or m ore. O r
der now, and nam e d a te you w a n t de
livery. Can deliver w ithin five days on
ru sh orders. L is t free. H . A. SOUDER,
Sellersville, P a . P hone 118R4.
2|16|tf

N O TICE—In the O rphans C ourt of
M ontgom ery County, E sta te of George E.
H are, deceased. Notice is hereby given
th a t M ary J. H are, widow of the said
decedent, has filed in the said co u rt her
petition claim ing $500.00 in cash and pro
ceeds from sale of U. S. L iberty Bond
from the assets of th e e state of said de
cedent a s provided by Section 12 of the
F iduciaries A ct of 1917; a n d th a t the
sam e will be approved by *th e C ourt on
F riday, A pril 27, 1928 unless exceptions
thereto be filed before th a t time. W IL 
LIAM F . M EYERS, A ttorney for P e ti
tioner.
4112

Styled in the most advance manner. Tailored by experts
from fabrics of unusual richness in weaving—in designing—
and ,in shading. Introducing a new shade of blue-gray as well
as other grays and tans. Styles for men and young men that
urge your immediate attention.

Nineteen Acres, Beautifully Located, Laid out in lots, with
central water system, walks, etc.
Two Six-Room Houses on tract, For Sale, both just finished
and ready for .inspection. Hot water heat. All modem con
veniences. Prices Reasonable.
Building lots for sale on easy terms. Communicate with

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

|
U

|
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Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

i
THROTTLE DOWN ON A HILL BEHIND A TRUCK—
A DLEAR ROAD AHEAD-r-TRAMP ON IT AND WATCH
YOUR OAR PICK UP ON HIGH GEAR.

IT’S POSSIBLE—

IF EVERY VALVE SEATS PROPERLY.

We recondition your valves with the latest factory pre*
cision machinery: new seats in the block, new faces
on the valves— done with a machine that is a duplicate
of those used by the leading automobile manufacturers
— electric wrenches guarantee speed, and the cost is
astonishingly low.
Ford— Model T / . ......... ........... $ 3.75
Chevrolet .....................................
4.25
Chrysler 4 .....................................
5.75
Chrysler 6 0 ...................................
8.65
Chrysler 7 2 ...................................
7.90
Dodge 4 .............................
Essex 6 ..........................................
8.50
Hudson . ........................................ 10.10
Hupmobile 6 ....................................
8.25
Whippet ...........................................
6.00

5.00

Flat rate on any other car on application.
¥*
*
*
¥
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, ¥¥
¥
1¥
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
¥
¥¥

WINKLER=== DRUGS

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ..................... 26c to 30c
Broilers ......................... 38c to 50c
Dressed poultry ............. 27c to 35c ¥
Eggs .. 26c to 30c; candled, up to 36c
Potatoes (120 lb. sack) $2.75 to $3.25
Hogs ................... .
$8.00 to $9,25 Oats .....................................74c to 77c
$42.00 to $45.50
Calves ..................... $14.50 to $17.50 Bran .................. ..

**************************

At our new shop— THE TEMPLE GARAGE
Paul Hock, Mgr.

J. L. B echtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

